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Ofgan ofthe Tobacco

Trad~

of the United States: The Largest Special Trade Paper in the Wor] d.

~"Volume Vli.-No 35.

~NEW

YORK, WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 25,, 187.1..

\Vhule

No. :US.

D"ealenln Leaf Tobacco
'Beeuden HbDrv & Bro.. .!61~165 Pearl.
Appleby & He~m11, ISS Water.
I• P1<bli•1wd E"ery WED.VBIIDAY
Mo.llay llicb .ti Bro\ber, 115 Weet F .. ont.
G~euse, F. A. & Bro.. 818 ~uhmaton.
G. J. KUOHL:ER,
G. W. GAIL.
CHRIST, AX.
llle~er Hy. , 18 Fro>t .
•, I '
MOKNING, by. tlko
Importer* rf Pip· a, etc.
W&nielm'lD, F., ftJ West Front.
'
TOB
LlUF IA~UII~CTUIUNQ C811.P IRY, Boiken, Richard, J.,'91 Ch unber.,
Wohrbt & Creigbtoo, 63 West Front,
l:l!ofkee, Ji. D., !l3 Ob&mbera.and 66 Reo.de.
Ji~twburgb, L., 61 Walnut.
NEW YORK, WEDNESDAY, OCT. 25, 1871.
AT 142 FULTON STREET, NliW lrORX.
Importora of Clay Pipes.
· De~ler In Leaf Tcba ~ c<> and ~j lit&.
J. HENRY R'AQBB. ••• ••••• ,, ,, . • ••••• Editor.
F'llhnhonn, V , 17 Maitr.
' •.
')
JoaN G. Ge.vP ...•. ·..•..•.•. Bualntss A11.ent-. ,· Bafjer, B .'&.Brotbl'~ 61 Water.
Manufacturers, Importen, and Dealers
· Bo~ann, J. B. & uo., Ita Front.
Our Friends at. Chicago.
As a.n ad-rertieing medium, "jVb~re it is deiired to
.• lnC.ra
reach the t tgar aml Tobacco trad not only ofthil!l 1\lalnfaoturera of Moarabaam Goodli.
From the best and latest information we can· obtain
!kahn, Feisa & Co., 5S West Fonrth.
bot- fordgn eoun\ri<'B it 1~ 'be beat attsioibl~.
[,
!Jo"eotbal, !!, & Co. 76 MHo .
.,lll lett .- s~onlo\ be plainly addressed to the Poll&k & Son, 48 Maiden lue. . .
we
judge that all the dealers in leaf and manufacture(
Importer& of Havo.Da Cjpi:JI.
TOii.AcPO- LB '" Puiii..IBIID'G (..'OKPdY, liS Fulton
~truaer, Louio. 187 Wal out.
"'
street, New \'orJr:.
.
Leaf Te>bacco Brokers.
De Bory & Kbng, 52 .Bro.d.
t obacco doing business in Chicago at the time of th< }
llorno & Ro,d, i Col lege Building. '
M&M!r 0., :19 lklaver;
TERMS OII'. TH& PAPER.
fire,
will, w:lth one or two exceptions, be able to pa,
AND
Pu.baUW, 1'. & Co., lil Mllideu ]ltla,
CLARKSVILLE, ,T.El1.'9'N.,
S[Olgl ' CQpleslO Ceuto.... .. . .... Per ADnum M 00.
Leaf 'Toba :ce> B . okera.
Impo tdra of Liconpe P-te.
ToEJl~] .. nn ancl the Cananaa $1 ..!)4additionalper
their indebtedness in full, a;nd br.ve already announce<
a., num for prepayment; ot posYge.
Cl&rlt M. H. , & tiro.
To BrPmcn. Hambut"g . andl the Cont;nent of &poleby & Helme, 133 WAter,
.t heir intention to· do so. This is certainly a very ere·
GtJfurd, rlbermw & latll8 1 1$) WUliom,
C ·· V!NGTON. KY.
.
Europe, S..s uS addilional per aunum f r ~oatage
& 19
Glore, J. A. P. & Brus., 15,
To Australia., etc .. fJ.O,, via&ul Fn.ncusco, addi· Gomez, Wa!Jl8 & Co., 29 &Dd 81 i . William.
ditable and satisfactory result; and we think we ca1
:P. R&rmony, liep)lewa & Co., 61 Brot.d'lray. Plo,.er & C:ay•ou, Kontun
tional 1eYanuum ror postage.
promise t.h at the trade here in return will show tbei
l\.o orders lor the pape· considered, unleu ac- Kr~meloerl! & 0 •., 160 Pearl.
.
booaee, Greenup.
companied by 1h 1 correapondiwr amount
,
McAndrew, James C. , 12!1 Fro at.
01\ISBURY,
. ·
appreciation
of such action by extending to our friend :
){emitti!Dc ' 8 ebould, in t"Very!in,tance, be made 'dorris, H. U., 19 Old ~hp aod 73 W'awr.
Grana, G. W.
on tv b' mone\ -o1'der , check or draft Bille u-ella- Weaver & tlterry, 2i Cedar.
DaNVILLE, VA.
in the afH.icted city every accommodation in their power
ble · t.o be etol~D-' sad c.a.n oW.Y b a seat at the great.epeofal•leo forTobaccoManufacturtrra. P811lberton, J. ·H. · I '
est 1i1ic. lO tbe _scuJer.
•
In the face of a determinatiOn so praiseworthy; even ..
, D.,"rT;)N, 0 ,
·
S~rry, F. W. & Co., 2i Cedar.
RA,TJG§ OF ADV.ER'Tif!ING,
Ho&le!'
&
Peao11,
~eas~'e
Tobacco-Chtting
tual success cannot be limited or distant.
SeoCI·Laaf TobaCt;O Inapectloll.
Engme.
t
•
•
l&quare ~~·, '{loDp&reilliDea} fo[' 6 monihe. S~;do.
1 year, I 6.
·
Linde, F. c.. & Co., 142 w.. ter.
Patent Tobacoo Drier.
While r eferring to this subject, we would snggest t o
L&r.{er •4vertl'W'mente in theMm• proportion. but
Cott.er1U, ·F•no.r & Ca.
'I'obaooo P r - . . ~
none ta.1-tn unle 11 1, 'l, ~. -., or more squares.
the
burned,6ut members of the Chicago tmde, the imDETI:(OI'l', ·MICB'.
One co1vmn. one yaa.r. $160 ; 'eix mouths. I2Sl; Gutbrh & Co., 22.1 Front.
Mali f.:cturer"- of Cigars and Dealers portance of at once sending us their ·n ew addresses
tbr<:'o 'ltJOntbs! U50 BQ.U column. on e year, $~0;
M anufaoturere of Cigar Bozes.
Eix mon(hP, tl30; tl.lree months, $75 .
.
in Lraf To tacco.
that the necessary changes may be made, and letten
...,..A.d•erlll!~e.nt. nn th •. ftrsl p"'Je 1150 J)l'r Henken. 1Acob, ~is ""d
Monroe.•
lfathe:wll', Wila,. 6\ Co.J~~Jeft'eri!On n.
squ~ ovPr twn wid.e 'C Olumna and no >)e taktn for
·c.
Wtcke, GdO, & Bru., 167, 15P oDd 161 Goerclt.
Toba
lcq .a,.D!vea.
and newspapers reach their proper destinrttion. Thi,
1ees IJiau on .. ynr, pay"'lbltt 1ul1.v in advance; two
'
Cl8'~l Box, C:odar a~ o'tho• Wood. ' Detroit ~oveby. '1,Vor'k~1 - '
l{quar~e $301• j t) rec eq,aarea, $tOO. No devia.t1on
will again put them into communication with the trade
' West~ C.gar Trlmmer.
from tbee e-~er m '3.
Diu11ee, P. 'd. cot. Sisthand LeQ.
Afvertisernen ~ e nnder the h~ading u For Sa1e" or
Punk, Fr.t>d. .. " , .
Elo.l!emeyer, G., f;)Ot ol'lhb at., E. R.
of-the
entire country.
••Wante d .. 25 cents p"'r lin·~ fo r' every inaerttOD .
Tcb;~oco ·Manufaotltter.
' All Ceanges'in tha advertlaem~nTts mue ~ be paid R•>dm•n & He~burn, 216 Lfowlo.
:N'o. 3'7 ~:l:ver S1:ree1:, C:::hioago.
Licbtenberg, G. B.
Wardrop & D~ly, ~03 aud 205 Lewis,
for extrtL
We Bl'e maklu;: a BpetllaU:r of JI'I~E CU l ' t .HEWING, and guarantee it to holdlb original moisture and
No o dere!orsdvertisingw·n btl oonsiderec.l . anEa.ST HARTPOa'J); CONN.
Gorman Cisar Rlbbolu.
aweetne11Bfor oae )'ear. a:'"' .JOBBING TR.olDE ONLY SOLICI'I'ED, r I
]eea ac ompanir d by 'the c 'rresponding amount,
Alnendfng the Revenue Laws.
Packera and Dealers.
Cramer, G., 21 Wbite.
Tllis rule will J~VARIA'»LY adhered to.
Chapman, R '·
·
Spa iah CigarRibboD&.
It is well known to our readers, -Messrs. Kimball and
' HARTE'OPD, CONN.
Packers and Dealers.
BUSUILSS 1JH.I!t.'1 OKY IIF ADVERTI~l\R~. Alminll 1. 1., liO Cedar.
Presbrey,
of the Internal Revenue Bureau at· Washing-'
liubba.rd N. & C•>., t8 ~la~ket.
Cigar Moulds.
Loodon & 1ltd..,ell. 2U !;l&te.
ton, have been recently conferring with the tobacco
NSW YORK.
American Cigar >L . M. Co., 46-J Fust &n.
Peaee, H & Z. !(., 16 U<rket,
1.cvby tl. & Co., i' ·~ P•arl.
Tobacco Warohousn.
manufacturet·s of Virginia, regarding certain propostd
Shepard & Ful•er, 21t St •Le.
Paper
Tobacco
Ba~.
Steson. A. r,. & F. , 13! Mdv.
A!l'»ew W .. & Son~. 284 and 286 Froaltatree.
changes-which
.the Commissioner will, probably, nHo,.Jett
Bros.,
2c4
Fult.uu.
WellP~,
C.
&
Co.,
15!
raoe.
,\llen, Jnh•n, f72 water.
We~• pbal. -""'w., 2t8 State.
. Wianufacturer c f '!l'obaoco T'1o11-FoU.
A u orb~cb. 8.138 \1\iut.er.
commend in his next annual report-in the law reguWoo•Jruff, Jos•[Jll s . 62 •nd 54 Ann.
Barne t 8. U7 Water.
Urook~, 1. J., 88 rosl>y etroot.
Woodwur b & Stronp-, 217 t) rMte.
lating the manipulation and sale of th.; weed. Ju&t a,
B "" w. Al•xando!r, 87 w..te:.
A uctioneers of Tobacco, eto.
W boleaale Dealers in Ma >Ufactured
B-!nriw•>. D. <to A. 12i w..t.er.
Gerard, Bttta & Cu., 7 Old Sllp.
we go t.o press, we find in a city co temporary, the fo l·
.;~. ..a Sole .J.u,nta fur the aale of the
Bl•kemort<, M.;, o·& Co .. it .ilt'oad.
'Iobacc s.
Tol>aoco-C-tltUus Dlaoblnery.
'Br'ow"J. R "·&' co., 7 Bnrli"B "lip.
Burnham. J.D. & Ch. 77 and 79 Asylum.
lowing
detailed
statement
of
the
results
of
these
con
SEGARS~
Wulet.ein, H~ury, 1115 oil.ai~•n •• ,.••
Brod, l\1.. 181 M.aidep lr•ne.
INOI •J:I: OPO LI:O, INU.
Manufactured at the KEY WEST BRANCH of the celebrated El Principe de Gales Manufactory of Ii[svana.
Bulkle•, Meore & Co. 74 Front.
ferences, and thflir ~pt·obable effect upon future legisla
Tvbaooo wb la.
Manutilct
r
3ra
of
Plu~
and
Smo~.
Cat d ,zo, A. I:I, & Co ·~ 123 I'earl.
!latch & C• .. Sl•1W 84 Ve•n.
.
imith & Tbom~s. 85 E•st Bo11•h RLreet.
tio;n. As ·it comes to us as at so late an.hour, we prin.
Obock ley A. D .'& -en., 168 Pearl.
fleppent .eilll8r, F. & 011., 22 North W.niam.
LIV.~:<RPOOL, ENG.
ConnOlJV .t;()o;, 4(i w.. teT.
it
without .~omment., but shall, next week, have some- Jf lenf or raw tobacco by sale at r etail ; that it is tht> on the hint, so kindly given by the Whig, aud turn
Willi!,
Oil••.
A.,
A
~r.uom.
Smythe, F, .,,,, 30 NO•Lb John.
Cra...ror 1, E. :11. • Co . 168 Wa~r.
LON DON, ,. N <J.
,., baooo ~eeallac Wu.
Doban, C · troll & Oo., 1• 4 Front.
thing to s11y on the general subject. Our (iwn ngew , Jpinion of this meeting that. the bonded warehouse for their energies to the support of THE LEAF and their local
' 'Do 1101<- :E11 eoe, '75. Front.
Tobacco Commission M;eroballta.
Zinaaer W. & Co., tfl7 W;lliaUI,
Mr. Graff, has also just returned from Virginia, and manufactured tobacco should be used exclusively for organs. The latter, we know, devote considerable
Egliogeo, L•m• F. 2 ~i:Jttb ,.,.enwe.
Glu.t.:>rd & Co., i Gr••~ t. Bele.e,
Tobacco
Pap!K
\,
lU'obo,...
l'eJfeqet<>m,.(lltas B. & >~on, H9 Po&rl.
has
,seen quit~. as .~ucp of the manuracturers, nnd hear<l ,.be reception of manufactured tobacco intended f.or EJX- space to the interests of the weed,!and certainly deserve
LOUISVILLE.
X
or,
JauuJ: & lloou,l28 Wttlli•m .
.,
•,F&ha&n'..& Co., 70 and t2 Bror.d
port. We respectfully r-equest Congress 'to pass such
r
Tobacco Mau r.rfactwera.
•
'!l'obaoc.., C~tllinp.
F~iepcl & c.. ., 1>< . & G.,-1:191Lo.lden JAno.
_them expre~s t~eir <:>pinions quite as e:x;tensively~ as tlie " laws !IS may be required to')Jrevent the frauds occurring SRpport for so doing. This support, however, should
nzer J. & tsros ' 13 J btid.
.
a..,., r ' & Brn , 160 Watdr. ~ ·
D&llltllerohn.u, u., H~ W.t~r.
Tob.occo Commission Merchants.
Ginter Lom!, 81 Warren.
representatives of the Revenue Bureau could have d one. from the peddling of manufactured tobacco."
not deprive us of the patronage of the Danville 'plantManufactu er• of Ruullul Cigarette~~. M"ier,
Wm. G. & Co •. 56 Sevemh.
G•':tarie & Co.> 22~ Ft·9qt.
Kitl
..
ey
.1»-oe.,
Hl
Waec
Broad•
1.y.
As bis rep·o~t diff~i-8; in some material respects, from ·
·
· · . , ·
Wicke, 0. W. & Co., ·JOJ M&in .
ers and dealers that is jnstJy our due. We aim to
•B&!DDw:l!ir J. & \Ju., 15<• Wa~er·.
!>urea a Tobauoo P!pea.
Jobbers in al • P l .,, a of '"'an nfactured
.IJDimlo.n, G. W & Co . ..,l;(!8 Fro at.
~hei:J·s, a c.omparison .of the,t <l may n~t be uninter(lstSta.rtipg 'T rade J<?~als.
,
advocate the interests o{ Danviile, not, it is trne, "exRol!in•on. R. W. & Sou., 181, 1;, , an4 IK
· Klnnicn~\, 'tbum~P, a ·wJUtan;~. • ,
Tobaooo, • mpcirt,._d and Domestic
Gre,llwicb.
·
Kitb:edge, W. P. & CQ., 71 and 71 Front.
.
Cigar...
.tng :
We :find the following In the Richmond (V a.) Whig, clusively," but whenever opportunity offers, and when
Kremeloero~ & Co .. 1tli l Pearl.
•
l..p - ·• rapper-llo ~llfl lllacblnT1o0h&u & Co., C. G. 174 M•in.
.
Lamott .. A. C., 168 p, arl.
we can do so without injustice to other sections. A
F..., "'""' & (/a., :<6 Uedal'.
T · baooo IV anufac'ture••' Suppliea.
WASHINGT:oN,
.Oct.
23.-1'he
change
in
the
t
obacco
u'nder
the beading "Dttnville Tobacco Association."
Levip, M. H, lji2:Pearl,.. r
I
• Clpr .lllooldlt lind SbaptK.
Wlggiogtcn, E '0. & Co. 2S Third.
·
tax
and
gt<J;J.
e
r.
a
~
c'hlJ.nges
in.
the
matte~
6.f
administering
'
·
•'
trade organ might be a very pleasant thing " to l1ave ,
Jd•ihnd l<9nert L. &"'".,.iS 'Broad.
Prentice, 1.jeo, 1., l.lli .Peul.
DeaJers in Le· f Tobacco ... .a .Manu- the,law; s? as to ~1ve gr~ater protectwn to legitimato;
1TQ.e vitality ~~d efficien(/y of. thi~ orga~izn.tion iR in the house," but it is not to be had for the wishing,
Jllarlin &:1 •lwBU'Il,
\iMet.
1
facturers
of
;;Ji
ars
.
.Hava na Ci&ar Flavor .
5
.M.a,er Josepb & Sop •22 Water.
bus1ness, 1s a subJeCt wh-1ch w1ll dem and full consider- ag,ain 'demqns tra4ed by the public9-tion in th Pr DanviUe
Albtrdiog, G. & c ... , Ha & 95 P" u d.
Fries A. & BJOo. <6 w..... Bro.away.
McCaffil J~mes !91 Qr, ein•lch..
ation at the cooumg session of Congress, ~;C:~'fo'rcecl ;ts RP.gi~ter of the ' 1third annual report: of its President, nor even as the result of the expenditure of considerar
L
'rNCal!lt1
tlf'
I A.
\fee .tJL....Wm. Ill 8ower1.
Bunch Moa.c!Ja.
AI mU.tead, L. L.
'
Meseoo~;er, 1':' H • .t; Oo., 161 owd 16S lt[t.ideo Oo1nbruck & Co., 71 Jobn.
it
will be l>y the cogent recotllmendations of CommJS·
Juhn H. Pembe1·ton." The Ric1l~on_dA.ssociation ble energy, H expended in the wrong direction. Be lt.er
Carroll, J • W~
Iru:te.
Patent Pocket Pencil Light .
sioner· Douglass, who is _gathering 11,1ariy facta to enable nas n~t, so f;n: as we ·kpoyv, ever. 1h11d an annual report support an organ alr \)ady established than sink money
Morris. H. M.1 19 Old Slip anrl 73 Wat6J'.
L•n•b ornA, Oeo. W. & Co.
Samuel•, il. L ., S5 J ubn.
TJree, John H.
Ncrtoo, l:llaognter & Co. l l I rJiiod,
h1m to reu.c? correct . conclusions. As_- :has : already,; from Its Pres1~ent. The Danville ,do?prnent r ev1ews in attempting to found an impossible one.
O•tm,.n, Alva, 166 W•ter.
MELB . U RN.El, ATTB.
Fixed etar Cigar and Pip,. Ughters
been s tated m tlJe~e drspat.ches, SuperVIsor P i·esbroy the tobacco t1ade of ·t?at town dur111g the. tw~lve
Ottigger Brothers, 11~ Peorl.
T bacco &~;ents and Tmporters.
Puner Mat"b .lhnnf•cturing Co., 97 l~th av.
an:i I srael Krmball, Esq., chtef of tbe To.bncco Divi~ion monthse.nd1pg September 30th ll.!fd presenlf stabstJsJcal
P~lm"r & Bconlle. 170 Wo.Ler.
Owen, Dn<lgen)l & Aroell, 1i9 E iz<>b•th.
Li{e
1osuranoe.
Price, Ww- a1. & Co., 119 !llaiden Lane.
IMOt'ilTG:>ME,.Y Au A.'
of the Intern11l R evenue Bureau, h11ve been £.)1, some statements, summMi!zes the crop_ prospects, etc.; the
~iu .or ~d
Home Lire, ll54 Broadway.
Qnin J . P . & Co., ?9 Broad .
'Warren, Burch & Co., 85 & 88 Comm~ree.
weeks past engaged in conferring ,with the ;;n;:t.uufac- ~hoi~ occuL~mg .ovel' ~ column m t.h e Reg~'tu. ~h e
:Bead, I ··aa.c, 19 Old \:lltp_; l
.
·
f 'fre lusuranc'i!.
.I'IEWA
K,
N.
:r.
·
Re1sn: apn G. & Co , .179 Pea:rJ,
.TOBACCO AND THE SEASON.-Says a COlTespondent of
llarket Fire Insurance Cv., 37 Wall.
turers in Virginia on this subject. They held confer- Prestilent, m. clos~f' his. r eport, makes. the follow~g
Bointzinghoffer, W. \ , & Son, 883 Broad.
Roeenwa!d t,;, & llr...; 145 Water.
Ename l for Sbow CatO...
Ce.mpholl, L~n e & Co., 95 Braad.
ences in R ehmond and Petersburg abou t tlia .l st inst~' r ecorn mendatwn,_;: In view of the large~ncrease :vh1ch the lt'Iaryla.nd F armer, under this heading : "'A more
lhloiJJOt> ):1., 192 Pefrl.
1
tr'~rrie Fmi•b.ng Co., 35 !Jey.
NEW ORL<:ANS L-'
Scheider J •• •pb, lH Water.
ar:d on the 17t.h and 20th in L'yncuburg an.d ;D1mville bas. taken place m \)Ur tobac o ..h·acle, as well as m the peculiarly fine season for the housing and curing of toM a mfacturers of Sbow Cases.
Scbm•t't & !lteinecke, 165 Water.
-'!l'obaccv FactOlB and c;mm~on
Cool, dJ:y and light winds,
respecti'l'ely. These four points embrace 124 out of general bus1uess of our town, I would .recommend 'the bacco I have selcloiQ seen.
!Schroeder & Bon, 17S W~1er.
Merchants,
Kraft & Holfwei•ter, 13 Nqrth William.
he 185 fu.cto'ries in V~rginia, and tl;l.~ at.tendance at, est~~blisbment of a week~y journal, to be devoted ex- with the topacco well ripened in the field, rriust make it
Schubart ll. & Co., HR W~ter.
•
l:iauluJ.
Irby, J. J. & Co., 130 Gravier.
BeJmcur Cb••· T. 189 Peorl.
the conft;r ences was very full. The purpose of thes6' chtslv~ly _to the proruotwn of our trade, and to the cru·e quickly and with bright color. It is likely t()
Man in & Co., 265 Bro•dway.
Ot<ISKAl'IY, N. Y.
Spiog&rt\. E. & Co., 5 B11rllog elip,
The.drought wlrich has prevailed for
ALBANY, N . Y .
Manufactulers of F.ne-Cut Chewins- meetings .w'fls to· endeavor to bring tlie Government ~ntenal .m terests of our s~ct ton of co1;1ntry. S :1c~ 'a weigh well also.
Stein, & Co., 197 Duane etreot.
Stra.i ,ou, & Btorm , 191 Pear]. ~
and tmokins- Tobacco.
and manufacturers to closer r elations, the interests of JOurnal,, 1f properly conducted, would, m . m:r opmwn, some weeks, and continues to this date, (14th Sept.)
Greer, A. & Sons, 62J l:lroadway.
Strobq &.Heitzenstein. ·l76 F•ont.
Pierce, W~Iter B.
the one· be!rig - ~ubstauti ally tile interests of the other. prpve a ll!ost cffici~nt auxilia~·y in building up ~ur has mate1-ially lessened the quantity grown, and, instead
B&LTIMORB.
Tag UJ ·&r es F. & Son 184 Front,
".t;T.t;RSBORG, VA.
Tat~enborot F. W. & Co., lJOPearl.
The best feeling prev:afled at these meetinas and the· town and lll advancmg the agncu!l.ural and other Ill· of there being in tlris section an unusual crop, as was
Tobacco WarehoUilles.
Jackson, H. A. & Co.
Upmann t.;ul, 188 J'ead. ·
Venable. S. W. & Co.
Beck & Haydon, 60 $outb Gay.
office_rs found the r.aanuf..r.cturers thorougb!j ~cquaint- tere~ts of this favored . section.". We doubt, says the anticipated, it·will fall short. I predict a small crop,
Vetterle•n'e Son, •fb. H.. 'Cedar,
Bolen.u.o, "· ff. .t Co., 1102 Wee5 Pratt.
Young, R. t.. & Bro. , 4 Iron Front Bni\dinga.
ed w1th the requirements. of the law and that ~ they Wh ~g, the necess1ty of such a JOurnal. The papers, but a beautiful one in texture and color. The pastures
Weotbeim, M. & Cu., 177 Pearl.
Boyd, W. A. & Co., 113 l!oulb.
PHIL &D~LPBI A.
Wrigh.t, E. M., 39 1lt oad.
B &nne, f' . L. & Co., S7 Sonth Gay.
were complying with them in good f~ith. They ex- now published at Danville are earnestly, if not ·~exclu- have suffered greatly-;beef cattle must be fed high on
Toba, co Warobonso..
ui.,.ke, ~- & Co., 42 ,ont.h Cil&rlea.
Tobacco Broker&
pressea :a gim.eral · friendshi.p toward the Government sively de+oted to the promotion of the material inter~ corn or they will not be prime. They must be ' corned 'at
An&than, M, & Co., 220 North Third.
Guntber, L. W., 90 Lumbard.
. Cattue 4:: Rnete 1 129 P~arl et.reet.
Bamber.g er, L.& C<>., 3 N. Water .
and r ~cognised the wisdom of levying a tax on to: ~sl·s '' of that sectiot:~, and the ~hig bas ever shown home before they are made so by the butcher. All
Jtere.tnolf & Co., 49 S. c .. arlee.
Drayer, Edw•ml, 127 Pearl.
Bremer, Lewis, Sane, 322 Ncrtb T.bird.
Loooe, C. & Co., 52 8. Charles.
bacco .as one of· the luxuries best able to bear it, !'IO 1tse1f re~dy to co-ope!a.t~.. O~ts1de of the Stat~.' the stock will go into winter quarte.r s thin, and therefore reDohan
Fischer, Fieceriek. 62 Beue.r .
&
Ta.it.t,
1117
t.rch.
P.rrett, ll. F. &Co., 92 Lom~d .
Ga.ne, J S. & Son, 86 Wall
Eieenlobr, Wm & tJo., l17 Sonth Waf.-..
long as revenue is requi1·ed in its present amount. tob~co mterests of V1rgq:ua co,uld have no more mfl.u- quire more provender, which will necessitate the careP,•ul. Wm., 4,51 West !Jalttmore.
'oabotne Cha~. F., 15 Old "app .
Herbert, L. sontb-e1111t cor. F ourth and R&ce.
.W.O.O..feldl8. & Co., 58 Escha.nge Place.
ful preservation of the corn fodder, as hay is scarce and
They un;mimously agreed as to the necessity of a uui- enlll11 organ than THE NEw Yo~K ToBACCO L EAF.
. Radu, M. 4:: Son, 12S'Poarf. ,
McDowell, M. K & Co., 3~ .North Wat3r •
t>ebrollder, Joe. & Cu., 81 Exobange .PI&oe.
high in price."
Moore,
8. & J., 107 North W.ter.
Manufaoturen of '!l'obacoo.
form rate of. taxation ~n to\>acco, ":itho1,1t declaring
The
Whig
is
quite
right.
President
Pemberton
eviWilllen.e & Klier, 69 S. Chari..,,
Bank & t.;o , J, Rmaldo, 81 Nortb. Water.
Bup't>anan & Lyalll54 !Uld 66 Broad.
'!l'obaooo Faoten.
at
what
rate
lt
sh.~oll
be
fixed,_preferr.l~g.
of
course,
as
dently
knows
but
little
of
the
practical
details
of
newsBobm1dt, H., 53J,flou•h !Second,
Buchner D; !56 De o.noy.
low a rate as would be cons1stent w1tli the amount of
. .
, . ,•
.
Teller Broth•rl!. 117 N·•rtb Third.
OWEN CoUNTY (KY.) ToBACCo.-The good people of
Gieske & Niemann, 78 S. Charlee.
Oook, Vioctnt L. 159 Ludlow.
Voo Scbaick, 6. A., 17 &1~ llortb Water,
Rie&rdo,
LeltWICh
&
Co.,
sa
Exc.bange
Place.
revenue required. · They expressed a very strqng de- paper pubhsbmg, or he would ~ot speak m so non- Owen county have been holding a fair at New Liberty,
Edmopeto11, S. 8 . & Bro.. 21S & 215 Dnowa.
Wood word d,rothers & Co., Sa North Water.
Manufaotilren, eto.
G.llenclor, A . & Co., 11._ 110, &ud 117Liberty.
sire for protection against dealers in leaf tobacco, chalant a manner of the "establishment of a weekly which has been well attended. One circumstance or
Importer of ),javaua and Ya.a
Goetze! F. A. & Bro., 328 Waahiagtou.
Beck, F. w; & Co., 1~ • •Xortb.
Tobacco.
through w'hom such a vast proportion of the journal." It is, we admit, an easy matter to start a some interest occured on Thurrsday, the 5th of October.
Ooodwiu, W. B. & Co.. 'f;fJ7 and 21011 \later.
F~l11ner, F. W., 90 a'll<l 92 South Chule1.
Co!ltu, J., 13! s. Dof•ware ave,
H oyt; 'fhomas & Co., t04Pearl.
produce
escttpes into consumptjon without · the paper. The first few numbers may be got out by any Four premiums were offered for tobacco, and there
Gall. G. W. 4:: Ax, ll81larr~ str~et.
Manufacturers Dealers etc.
Konn~' B oe., 114 We&c .l:lrbadwa:y.
payment of any tax, a nd demandedstr.ingent provisions
.
.
•
were in competition some 22 samples. The :first preBamberRet L. & Co. S North Wst~r.
McAlpiu, D. H. & Co., oor. Avenue D &Dd H""h&f!an, J.D.18& Co., 27 Camden.
1
Q'iLiust peddlers throurrh whom now a
t d 1 0 f one possessmg a modest balance at h1s bankers, but mium was awarded to C. Darnold, of Carroll county ;
ww....s & Co., 1 We•t l't·.u.
Manufacturen. 01 Rm·>king 'l'obaoco. ag
Tentb.
'
o
grea to
eagive " es t a bl'tsh'mg " a JOmna
·
1, h owe"er, unpre t en t'Ions, 1s
·
Manufact uora of cts-ara.
:Hehl .t R~ttay, 3, 01~ Choetnnt.
' Miller, Mrs. G. B. & Co., 97 Qolumb1a.
frand ie perpetrated.
They
should be required
the second to Philip Alexander, of Owen county ; the
Barker & Cl>andlllr, 26 ~outb. Cat...rt.
Manufact urers of S cotch Snu..,..
R•pp, d. 75 Ful•on.
Guill
Gud~n,
5J
Gcrmao.
....
bonds,
register
their
wagons,
keep
re.:,<YUlar
books,
and
quite
another
matter
The
expenses
are
certain,
but
third to Miss E. Darnold, of Carroll county, and the
Shutwoll, D. A. & tit•J:J, 174 Eiehth ave.
Packers of Seed Leaf To'--ooo.
Stewart, M~r~s. Rolp•, & Co., •15 A• ch.
Spier, Swan &'Oo,, 71 Joho.
so on. Iu regard to the bonded warehou~e sys~m, the alas l the receipts are uncertain. Especially would fourth to Pick V (lllandigham, of Owen-. The samples
...,.
Man llfacturera of Ci~;ara.
flteiner, Smith Brotbel'i! & Knecbt, ~liS Race, manufacturers very ·generally concurre?- m the 1dea of this be true of a trade organ issued t Danville or any were put up at auction by :M:r. Ritchie, President of the
Asents to: E mokV.g :robaocca, etc. B Jcker .l:lrotbel'!, 98 L?mbard.
11
Dealers in Havana and Domeatio Loaf Tbeobald, A, ti. lhord and Poplar,
Eller, M:. J., 1~7 Pearl.
Fair Association, and quite a spirited competition was
.
.
.
,
confinmg them exclus1vely to tobacco mtended for exTcbacco and Manufacturer& o!
· Inspector Seed ' eaf Tobacco. ·
Heo, E. 45 Liberty.
port, but if continued as now used, they deemed their other mtenor town. The publ~shers would so.on find witnessed between Louisville and Cincinnati, eaoh seemCit;ara.
DickereoD, E. W., 107 North W11ter.
:M;onufacturers. of C isars.
restriction to leading ports of eutry unwise and iujuri- that the very fact of the locah ty would be c1ted by ing determined to have the samples. The tobacco was
Marriott, G. H. M., 332 West Baltimore.
p,TrS8UdG, P.A..
Broclr , M. Co., ~?9 Bowery.
Manufacturers of Plug Tobacco.
Manufact .rera of Snuff'.
ous, and demanded that they should be extended to in- dealers and manufacturers in Ri~Jhmond, Peter sburg, bought by Messrs. R. J. Usher '& Co. a'ni:l Mr. Jas.
C••l&IH d• & il'ewel, 72 /llaid<n Lano.
Nendecller, L. H., 67 Wa,t Haltimore.
Weyman & Bro., 79 & 81 Blllithfi• ld.
Fre] Bros., 11 Go)d.
,
lal!d cities. If this could not be ~~ne, a majority of Lynchburg, and other tobacco centers throughout the Clark, of Louisville, at a pretty high figure, the amount
.DIIauufactures of Soul[
Manufacturer of Fme <.-'iga- 8 and
Gerobel L. & Bro., ti6 Maiden Lnue.
Dealer In Man ufactured Tobacco.
those consulted preferred the abolitwn of the ware- State as r easons for no.t .givincr it their support. They paid not having been reported.
lla tc)•n,& Hahn, 148 Water.
DukeharL, 1£. W. & t!on, 29 <!oul.b Calvert.
Poerleel, Emil. 231 Fifth ~v.
Hlr•cb .L.. & Co., 257 .B., wery.
'
"'
.
.
houses and the enforced prepayme1t of the t cx before
HOBTON.
.
Q
Uitii..;Y,lLL
Jiirecbboru L & Co., 110 Wo.ter.
'
the tobacco left the hands of the manufacturer. Super- ' would naturally agree that a trade "JOUrnal published
JacoL.y, S & Co., 209 Pearl.
H ow THE CmcAoo FIRE AFFECTED THE RrcHMON+J TRAlJE.
Brown, n. B. A Co., 81 and 33 Broad.
Manufacturers o1 Plur;,Tobaooo.
visor Presbrey presented to the manufacturers some at Danville, would advocate the claims of Danville as a -Says the Richmond Whig; " For several days after
JoRep1..1 s, S ., 293 ~igbtD. a.venne.
!"ish•• & Co., 28 Central Wb.rf.
HHns, Beeoe & Co.
Kerb; & :'ptee, 35 .llowtry.
Holyoke, C. 0., 12 Central Wbarf.
R[CaMOND, VA,
figures showing a startling difference in reports for tobacco mat·ket above those of all others. And yet the 1·eception of the sad tidings from Chicago t ob,acc()
Levy Bro• . , !92 Pearl.
Imponora of Havana ~ isara and Leaf
Virginia and N~rth Caroliua. In :Virginia there are a the support of these towns would be necessary to make stamps at the office of the Collector of In,j;ernal Revenue
Licbte"stHo Broa., & Co .. 12l M-a.ideu I;.mt.
Tobacco.
Manufacturers of Toba~~:co.
1\leode1, M. w; & Bro., 190 Pear1. 1
.hundred and mghty-five factories, with a capacity in
.
.
- .
'
.
Wilder & 'Estabrook, 7 Cemmercial.
Doyd, <lndre w & l:lon, 6 Fourteent.b.
Neuburger, M., 4~ Liberty.
boud for $2,894,000; in North Carolina two hun- the !llew entet:pnse a .P~Ym_g one. _Ne1ther Danville measurably diminished, the manuiactru·ers who cLiefly
~..,..U.rn~T, G '" '.,,..A .. Y .
Mayo, P. H. & Brotber, 2422 Carey.
Reed, L. F., 19 Dey.
.
B"""'_.,....
supplyWestern dealers having deemed it most prudBnt to
~ ••
conimiaatoa Merchants.
d:red and five factories, capacity in bond, $1,160,000. 1tself, nor the farmers livmg m the nmghborhood could
BchiV&Iz & ~pohr, LM9 Ls.wie.
await developments from Chicago before making fUrther
COJil1lli,aioa
lller'chan-..
Chockley
&
AnderM'I.
8€ldenburg & Co., l9 Dey.
The collections from these manufactories in North alone support such a paper.
Christa•, E. D. & Co.
Westhojf Frcd.,.jr..
shipments in that direction. T he letters :received trom
So1itb, E. A., 131 M01.idet1 LJDe.
.
' BROOKLYN, N. T.
Brokers.
Carolina for , thirteen m<?nths ending Mru:ch 1, 1869, · We are reminded, by the suggestion of Presid ent Chicago dealers in the past few days are of a very enSrraitu~~!l' Storm, lf1 Pearl.
.
t!nlro & ... . .. mark. 131 w.ter.
•
Bucaanan&Lyall.
Bukodald, C. R.
on _tobacco taxed, at _su:teen cents, amounted to Pemberton, of the experience of Cincinnati in this couraging character, not only as to the payment of bill\!
Tobicco Manuf..cttlr~rti· Aesocialion, 82 WarBox Manufacturers. •
RO :::HESl'E.R, r<r, Y,
$156J!89 ,8 4 ; and at thirty-two cents, $1,914,709 73,
·
.
. ·
. ·
<'ln . .
' " (
Sbermau· Brothers, S 'f.J1S Sed &wick.
M;>uuf~cturers of Tobacco.
Du:riog the same time, iu Virginia, the collections nu- _respect. A few s~mmers smce, a JOUrnal was started maturing, but as to the future •orders. The lattll'r, it
Volg ~r & Eiuneken, 178 Greenwicb.
is expected, will be ver~~. in consequence qf ~.the
CHICA.~O. I.LL.
Whalen B. &. T., 19J ~tate.
• t
Ma::'uf;cturer of F irte Bavlllla S.Sam.
der tpe sixteen cents tax amo~ted. to $824,801 92. .On the1;e, under th~ tttle of The Wcstem Tobacco L eaf, and .immense quantity destroyed by the fires in Cbicn.go
1
Deal...-a 111 Leaf Tpbaccl> and Cigars. ManllfacturersofCb~wing&Smckbg.
-D~ . Brti813 eleer, A~ 95 B~1ekmaU.
thirty"two cents, $9,264,0Hl 26. Total. in Virginia, $10,- is uecl, we believe, under the patronage of the tobacco and .o ther places. The value that burnt in Chi~ft.go
Kimbali,Wro.S. &Co.
;
.
., ., LC 1 •9 ., '"'Cas ~ ,..,.
"·'"' o., • uou~ wo.ter.
•
Dealer in L eaf Tobaccos.
<.. Tb~ Germaps
• • Cigai,.Pt.ckera Soc!e-.
' .1
088, !U~ 18! in_N?z:th Carolina, $2,071,598 40.
The tr:1de association of that city, It was edited with con- alone is roughly estimated at $1,500,000.''
.,"
Robiueon, J . S. & Bl'O., 252 Lake and ' 277 Mosely D. E., M•l\ strbet.
1 lilorgs•ed & K~ rst u, 7 Bowery. •
Water .
•·
SPHINGF!.E:LD MASS:
co~ecttw~si[
!-D.
hVrrlgt1ru861~9onttobtacco
ffo4r0f6rtyt
four
monthds
·siderable el!ergy and some ab ility, ,but after an existr Jmporter:a and Dealers.
pnor o .L< arc ,
, a a; ax o
ceu s per poun
.
.
.
.
Smith H. & Co., 20 Hampden Sheet,
D ealesra iD. ,Leaf Tob8.cco.
K<~pnow.1ez
., 117 <tOUtb W&ter.
ST
Frtmk, ~. 195 l'eBI r.
,
,
ONE CIGAR FOR THREE CouRT 0FFICERS.-Great--: ~re
amornted to $1,460,000. · Since March, 1869, iu ·thirty ence
aoou; s1.x weeks,_ and be1~g consohdated w1th a
S
.u
tb,.gen
Bros.,
17
W
ee~
Randolph.
·
LOU
iS,
MO.
; ' Importen of Havana ~bacco .
1
• Manufa cturers of Tob3CCo.
months, the amou.nt collec ted under t.lie reduced tax of workmgmnn s JOUrnal m the mterval, gave up the the humiliations of the poor court office~s, says:. tl,le
Nanuf~P'."t''"'" ~ Fine Cut Tobac_co. C• tlm, D., 701 No• to Sepoud.
· Alroirau J. J ., 8(\ Cedu. '
: ,,,.
32 · ~entspet·yon-u:d was ~0,088,814 ~8 . . In or der to 'ghost ai?J ~as ,no more beard of. ·,·If a large city like Sun, on account of . the withholding of their pay.
Allen &'Eiho, Sd l:hver.
~
Lllcleae Tobacco Work~ 504 North Sezood
- 1 B!U>er, Ou~$ . iT. & 9'1!·· 4() R,eaver.
Moi1'•Y
&•.M.a•on,
17cl;
&nd
17Q
North
Wate~,
,
,
'
·
Co ~l~ J ~cinto, 8G li~•den L&i.e.'aQhiove a unifor.In:Ity of •<CtlOn by all parties the several Cinci,nnati could not support an organ devoted exclu- Five Supreme Court attaches tried on Saturday 'to
. (' • - s.,~~oul d.n~ & Merrick 9 aud 11 RITer.
' '
' Tobacco Waxeh ~uses
G• rcta F. ( 1fl7 WMer.
' •
con,fe:J;ences, at Richmond, Petersburg. Lynchbu,rcr ancl · · el t th
t'
f ·t 't h ' t d D
ill satisfy their craving for the weed on one cigar at the
J;l;w.nf~ctnreta
':n:l'e
Cut
''Chewtns
Dormitzer,
C.
&
H..&
Oo.,
.i2S
Ma.rk.et.
' Gonza1hpK!, 167 Waten.
,
Damil.J.ehave
united;in
pa\lsing
sub.strntially
the
f:;'llowSlY
~
o
,
e
promo
IOU.
o
J.
s
o
f\QCP
ra
~·
.
a~v
e rate of three puffs each.- First one lighted it and took
.
t
an<~,
SmpldnM,
.
and
.deal'ora
in
'I
J
\'(&11
&
Blel'Jo,
320
North
oocond.
'
rKeil;r R .un•· .1!:. & Qo., .3! Boaver.
1
"'• K n..el.d t~r G hi !'& 'Co., 1~ 8 Wa~..er~
• '",,
' . l>oaf~obaooo.
,
; 1,
Toba • co ~roker. .
ing resolutions iu ei~ch nasE};-",Re~olved: '.fhat the tobac- certdmty cannot. Indeed, from rei\Sons wb1eb 1t 1snot his three pufls and passed it to the next, who did like( v )lirai>da,1 Fellx. lt93 Pearl. • ; J • .;
Beck & Watll ! tnaJd 8J 1111001guuve.
~aynes J .. E.. 1J0 ~~rt'li C.Jwmermal.
•
associations i·ecorumeud'a uni(or~ t ax on all tobacob. n~1cessa1·y ,to'.:dilate "lip on at. 'prese~~. it is evidext that wise with mournlul visage and hungt·y eyes.
; :Pasc]l,.l, L:,,117 Al;>:ig~tJ,Iio!l{e.
, :... , t
•
J
} c.LNC:{NN.i!TI
· 1
:...-b Aei f:aA ,l\ CISCO.
1
,' ..
.
i
l, ·i (.
''J.__I ~!;.~.Itt. t -coU:ulliS&ionMeroh ;,uts:.
llolom""· M. & 'E.,~~> lllafoen ~-· ;jatll. ~e ~e}iev~~ munuf.tct~red tobacco is a !egitl;lDit~ no ,or.gf1n,p(ln ;e~·est C!in live outside
the city of New
• ' TAg~ Jo• wb :A.! & .Hro.,1 1o7 i>~aJ'. ;
' < ltbntlfact>ttlru! o{ ,T9~CQO. , ._
Platt &·Neiitqu/ C,.t(ittniil abd Frou1.
ToBAcco STATISTros.-The Richmond Whig' tlius
I; ,sqbJe,<;~ oUaFi~tao:q, ~nd we. 1;eco~eud ~ unJ!orJ? rate Yotk not only beC!J.US<;l this, 1s the metropolis of the
WL!ter R. H.. !jllll £,eflil . . l, 1 '. , J'
,
~pence. tBro•. & Ce/, ,51 f.'1. 5~ ~~_!!~·,
1 • >rr V·lf' J~~.~4G~d,El,, Nc'.• 'Y ; 1
-"calls" our friends .in that city " over the coals :" " W f"
,..ll!J l.Qw; ~s. would be , C\Jt:J.:<iste!lt · ~li the, pnpl,ic uecessi'
·
. ~
•: .
··
.
.·
_, Weir& • ~~-, 6U..l'inv.
•
,C<>lpl'" l•on
lfier•A
G. Pa ~5 Wo•r\li ••hna. ..
t.i<>s . that we res . ectfull r<> e<~t Con rase to ass ·u h conn try,, but because it J.s remove& ,from. the nvalnes observe that the statistics of the toba.coo trade of
~ "'-' Ytior; lt"!lh, ilarCedtr.: ·
> r
' u(J , o••ufaotnrera~d
~ ... -~_, ~:.:
bADb
. ~,
,f,~ Jt.~~;
tt.• •tvLE'D 0 .
" ·"
'.
'(
I"! ' p
. ,Y. .,<£! ... . . - g
p
c
... ~· .
f th . t . .
t .
....,.
f 'd
• )o •tiiij/Otter8
s.h D~b TObaOOO. Bratib'e>l', ~r~-..n r 'l'itno, il~ i ar..d ·~Main ... Jl. ~•ll 'l"ob oc.o 111l..Du'tac.urer...
lu.ws ~may ~ expediep.t a.u~ ue~. ~ protee\ t,.he. ~·~ Je,';'-'ousms o · e 1In enor owns. •n e are a 1·a1 Lynchburg and Danville were compile¢!. by 'the ' ' To:klyD ..Z & CiOBb,, 62 Wall.
Ji&l~>~', Holmes & C-1., ll5 W.e~ Becoud ·,
Witlter :Nun & Co.
interest of the manufacturers against tue consumption 'that Mr: Pemberton's friends will be compelled to abt bacco Associations ' of those places. We h11:1e never
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T .HE TOBACCO MARKET.

try will be ready to meet him with their arguments D. C. Swift, 26 do ; E. Gomperts & Cn, 61 do ; H.
S1ein & Co., 28 cases; A. W. Lindsay, 135 pkgs.
D'JMfl~TIC.
By the Hudson River RH.ilroad-NortOn, St.mghter
promptitude, the merchants of this city have already & Co., 3 hhds ; S. M. Parker & Co., 2 do ; D. H . MeNEW YORK. OCTOBER 24.
IVP-•rern Lf-cif.-The market: has somewhat re- broken ground in the matter, having completed ar- Alpin & Co., 17 do; Pollard, Pettus & Co., 1 do ; A. D.
covered :£rom the depression consequent on the ,rangements for the presentation at the proper time of Chockley & Co., 7 do; M. Poppenheimer, 9 do ; G. B.
Chicago fire. The sales of the week are 1,003 bhds, the opinions and sentiments of the trade in a manner Lichtenberg, 594 pkgs ; F. C. Lindo & Co., 150 do;
of which one-half were to cutters, including one par- calculated to express their repugnance to the move- order, 41 do.
ment, and it only remains for such as ha,·e not acted
By the National Line-Norton, Slaughter & Co., 5
cel of 416 hhds old crop. Shippers took 334 hhds elsewhere to respond with unn~>cessary delay to the in- hhds; Blackemore, Mayo & Co., 18 do; Sawyer, Wallace
principally Africans and rich Clarksville. Jobbers vitationa for co-operafion t!lat have.. beexr lient to them · & Co., 13 ·do ; Polla.rd, Pettus & C o., 37 do r, W. 0.
·MANUFACTURED ToBACpo AT RxcmmND, VA.-The fol- have picked upsmall lots of Mason county, now from here to:make the counter movement as forcible as Smith, 1 do ; C. B. ·Falhmstein & Co, 2 do ; S. -M.
,
'
•
Parker &, Co., 6 do ; A. H. Cardozo & CG., 2 do ; E.
lowing is a tabular statement of the quantity (pounds) very · scarce. ·Manufacturers have found difficulty need be desired. ~ - ··· J
Before undertaking to discaiss this subject further Gomperts & Co., 32 do; Jarvis & Co., 24 do; order,
of chewing tobacco shipped from Richmond in bond, in obtaining desirable wrappers, and will soon be
and the quantity of chewing and smoking prepaid by ohliged to use new leaf for this purpose. Prices than has been previously attempted, it seems advisa- 1 do.
remain about the same. A count of stock on the ble to await the publication of the arguments of the
By the New York and New Haven Railroad-M.
stamps during the past "tobacco year : "
Snw7dng. 19th inst., b,r Messrs. M. Rader and Son, makes merchants, which, or the substance of which, we hope Abenheim, 6 cases ; C. F. W11hlig, 9 do.
,---Ghewi:ng--..
By the New York and New Haven Steamboat LiL
Prep'd. 9,360 hhds w Factor's hands, and 2,220 hhds in to be able to lay before our readers in the succeeding
In bond.
Prep' d.
issue of our paper ; merely remarking now, in conch\- L evy & Newgass, 78 CI\88S ; M. Westheim & Co., 30 do ,
84,203 Jobbers'.
430,078
()ct., '70.. . ... .. . . 1,176,875
sion, that the reports purporting to come from Messrs J. Bijnr, 36 do ; 0. H11mmerstein, 7 do; Havemeyer &
lsi wet!k. ~woe-. 8d wee"c. 'til ,....11:. Gila week.
Total
110,228
450,759
Nov. " ..•....• 822,782
792
739
897
3,000 Presbrey & Kimball to the effect that the manufactur- Vigelius, 12 do; Ch11rles K. Seymour, 1 do; ·James Me92,242 f,.nnary ..... . . . . 672
306,902
Dec. " .. .. .. . . 581,219
.. .. . . . . 603
231
451 1,015
2,200 ers of Virginia are nearly all in favor of the abolition Caffil, 2 do ; Giles Wright, 8 do; L. Gershel & Bro.,
96,554 Fehn1a.ry
364,306
Jan. '71 ....... . 336,640
:1-brcb• .... •....• . 629 .
751
310
573
592
2,855
92,930
432,741
Feb. " ... .. . . . 646,943
A.pril. ...... . ... . 115
632
57~
1,414 1,267
4.000 of the warehouses, do not appear to be borne out by 1, do.
By the Old Dominion Line-A. D. Chockley & Co.,
5,209 the hcts. Recent and reliable intelligence thence indi123,139 M~y .. .. .. .. . .. . S39 1,021 1,217 1.009 1,614
600,065
liar. " . .. .... . 1,118,029
5«
7.200 ca·es the reverse of this, as was generally suppo!'ed. 25 hhds; Appl eby & Helme, 1 do; ~arch, Price & Co.,
101,775 Jnue .. ... . .. ••. . 1,1« 1,670 2.675 1.167
707,243
Aul. " ....... . 1,044,390
.. ........ . . 1,933 1. 735 2,029 1,103
6 800 Its being shown that a majority of the manufacturers 12 do; Chas. Luling & Co., 152 do; Kremelberg & Co.,
122,420 J•11y
729,894
May, " . .. . . . . . 1,017,023
A.nguRt ......... 2,258
652
956 1,488 1,«6
6,800
87,82~ 8 -ptem uer . . . . . . 645
599,277
.Tune, " ....... . 1,143,356
3,157
84!1
904
948
6,500 refrained from attending the meetings convened in 1 do, 9 trcs; W. 0. Smith, 27 clo, 17 do; P. Lorillard
behnlf of those gantlemen, because unwiUing to aid & Co., 1 do. 1 do ; 0onnolly & Co., 2 do, 112 ca~es, 64!
.....
...
.
645
371
1,003
2,ul9
0
Jtobcr
85,254
520,524
1,107,376
.
July, " . ...... .
103,8711
582,113
.Aug. " ....... . 1,110,595
Viginia Leaf.-A lot of thirteen hogsheads of wrap- th~>m in what they conceived was an a-ttempt to injure boxes, 51! b nxes; D. Lyoo, Jr., 2 trcs; Patt.erson & Co.,
1 do ; J. H. Thompson, 110 cases ; R. J . Bowne & Co.,
121,816 pers, at full prices, is the only eale of importance that their businese.
721,600
Sept. " .. ..... . 1,086,910
without
noticeable
change,
un·36
do ; R. Liudhe1m & Co., 63 do ; S. Rapp, 16 do ;
Oigars.-B!lsiness
was
h"s come to our notice. Dulness prevailed throughTotal. . ..... .. .. 11,192,138 6,445,462
1,222,262 out the entire week in this depattment of trade · and less we except an almost ·imperceptible decrease of M. M. Welzhoffer, 6 do.; Reuben Lindheim, 18 do;
.In. '69-'70. . . . . . . 9,972,958 5,257,073
1,168, 78~~ it m~y be said, in all departments ; with . a single ex: shipments westward. Chicngo firms are sparing no D. & A. Benrimo, 10 do ; W m. Demuth & Co., 10 do ;
:In. '68-'9 . . . . . . . 8,876,643 3,228,720
756,92ii cept10n, referred to below. From Virginia, whence effol"ts to retain their connection with our leading man- Richey & Boniface,:5o do; Thos. Hoyt & Co.,l do; F. S.
The quantity of smoking tobacco in bond in 1870-'1 we have ad vices up to last evening, no intelligence has ufacturing houses, and their desires, we are~lad to say, Selover & Co., 3 do; L. Ginter, 5 d9; Belcher, Park &
'W8.8 only 304 lbs. against 12,270 lbs. in 186\:1- '70, and reached us that il) anyway modifies accounts already are iu every instance met in a becoming sptrit. It a.f- Co. 35 do ; W. A. Bass, 2 do ; Kauffmann Brothers &
~8,213 lbs. in 1868-'69.
published.
Continually lessening " breaks" and fords us pleasure also to be able to say that two Chica- Bondy, 14 do ; Raby & Green, 1 do ; D. H. London, I do ;
Total product of chewing tobacco :
gradually advancing prices nre reported as usual, and go firms,ttbout which there was some apprehension, are A.S. Rosenbaum & Co., 20 do, 20 boxes; J H Bergmann,
h 1870-'71 . .......... . ....... . ...... 17,637,600 lbs. the m~rkets appear to be almost bare of everything of coming out of the ordeal of fire much sounder than was 1, do., 10~ · hollies ; W. P. Kittregde & Co., 31 do, 95!
:X. 1869-'70. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...... 15,230,031 " a desirable character, transactions beina chiefly in expected, one of them having settled with creditors here boxes ; Duha.n, Carroll & Co., 53 do, 366 do, 61!
at fifty cents on the dl)llar, and the other proposing to boxes ; J. D. Evans & Co., 55i boxes ; Bnlkloy, Moore
"In 1868-'69 ........ ... ..... ....... .. . 12,105,345 " nondescripts.
b
pay in full at an early day.
& Co., 54; do ; R. Irvin & Co., 100 do ; Polhaus & Pauli,
In-1867-'68 (all in bond,) . .... . ..... .. . 7,254,235 "
New York is ah this moment a better place to buy in
Gold opened at 112~ and at noon was112!.
40 boxes pipes ; J. D. Keilly, Jr., 11 hblis, 112 . cases,
Total product of smoking tobacco :
th1m either Richmond or Petersburg factors here
Exchange, has been more active ; and has been" un- 23li boxes ; N. L. McCready, 57 butts, 49 cases, 50§
In i870-'71 ........... ... . .. : . ...... . 1,222,566 lbs.' having cl;wicer, and even cheaper, ase~rtments than
" are generally to be had in those cities. The quantity steady. It is now held at higher rates, as follows :- boxes, 78! boxes; order, 62 hbds, 5 trcs, 3 .cases.
• .•.· 1;(1n 1869-'70 .............. . ....... .. . . 1,181,053
By the Virginia Steamship Line-W. 0. Smith, 9
' .,;,_ In 1868-'69 ...................... . ·.. . 785,138 " of really good leaf here, however, is limited and a Bills at 60 days on London, 108la10R! for commercial;
· In 1867-'78 (all in bond) .. ....... . . .. . 149,055 " general resort to this market need not be exp~cted in 108~a108~ fur bankers'; do. at short sight, 109:al09~; hhds, 7 trcs; R. W. Cameron & Co, 50! trcs; G. W.
Pans at 60 days, 5.45a5.37§ ; do. at short sight, 5.35a. Hillman & Co., 17 oases; Bulkley, Moore & f'o., 23 <"o
consequence of the hint thtis tliroivn out for the bene- fi.32! ; Antwerp, 5.30a5.25; Swiss, .5.28~a5.23~; H~m- W. P. Kittredge & Co., 21 do; Maddux Brothers, 5 do :
How TllBY TREAT !LLrorr DlS'l'lLLERS IN BnooKLYN, fit of those who are seeking and find. not. Reference
burg, 35~a351; Amsterdam, 40~a40i; Frankfurt, 40~a L. Gintkr, 1 do; Mllrtin & Johnson, 67 do; James
AND H ow THEY OuGHT TO TREAT ILLICIT Tun.;.cco-M.um- is still made to the mea.gernese of the crop just housed
41~; Bremen, 78a78!; Pruseian thalers, 71!a72.
Chieves & Co., 57 do, 68~ boxes; Connolly & Co., 20
I'ACTURERIJ IN NoRTH CAROLINA.-On the 18th in st., the and forebodin~:"s are indulged in concerning the con.FREIGHTS have been dull, but without change in rates. do, 26§ boxes ; Richy & Bouifll.ce, .53 dC>, 62 do, 66~ boxes,
Interual Re-.;enue authonties of the First Collection sequent future elevation of prices. But, "Sufficient
&-Growers ot •ePd leaf tobacco are cantio, e t aca·u ..t ac~pttng o.,r re- 51! boxes ; Dohan, Carroll & Co., 168 do, 344 do., 23
District, under command of Gen. Jnmes Joru·dan, As· for the day"-"The proverb is somewhat musty." It po~'"'
d aa e,. and quotation ot se ·d lea! &II furniabiu U' th-, pnces that Bho Jd
d o, 29 do, 50 kegs; Allen & Co., 5! boxes, 3 pkgs; A.
sessor, and a heavy force of United States troops under may be l11id <!"own as a principle that prices will not be obt in~d l.ly th m " ' 6. ·et hand. Grl) ~·el"8 c11nnot 8X1)9Ct to sell tbelr or ps P. Francia, 4 Cotseslicorice:
lor the same pr cea &9 a e l•btained on a re-sa1e of the crop here. Qt course
Gen. Vodges, united in a raid upon the DQtorious advance beyond the capacity of the market to pay; every re-sale muti b e at an d•ance, ant1 th rerore thq prioe obtainalllo by
CootSt\vise :from Baltimnre-M. J. Eller, 17 pkgs ; L.
whisky districts of the F fth Ward of BrooUyn, and for if they could then would Demand cease to be the the growtre willarwaya be eomewha.t •OWer tha.n our quot.atlons.
F. Eglinger, 17 do ; M. Falk, 22 do.
succeeded in mushing out the illicit busine~R. The In-· measure of Price, a thing not lihly to occur ; and
QUO rATION' OF WHOLE~AL ~ PRICES.
By North River Boats--d). H. McAlpin & Co., 97
terns! Rllvenue authorities as~embled at 1:30 A . M. at this being assured, the future may safely be left to Wut,.,.__Light loaf.
Thir<U 9 In . . • • • . • . . • • • • • • 45 @55
hhds ; S. M. P 11rker & Co., 1 do.
8}4"
77(@
Hhi
t·ping.
common
luga.
Quart<r
l'ouadl
-Fine
.
.
.
30
@35
the United States Marsl a l's office in Montague street, take care of itself.
Commou teat . ..•.....•• ~u® "
Medium •••••• . ••..•••••• 2ti @30
l}OSTON, OcTOBER 21.-We report as follows ::and h ustened to the South Ferry, whence they were
Common . . .. .... •. .• • •. ~a @21
Seed Leaf-AB was to be expected, better from the Medtum • •..•. . •••• • • • •• 9 )>@10
There has been no change in the market, eith ..r for leaf
Gool . ••.. • ••••... . ••••• 10 @I I
Navy p ,..,.<ll.-t lne . ••. • • 22 @!7
.transported by a feny·bout to New Ymk, where they sluggibhness of tb.e previous week, and the commend- }line
..••• .•• ••• • . • •• •••. 11 @12
\le ium ...... . ... ...... :ltf @23
or manufactured. The r eceipts have been 45 hhrls, 289
'Were joinen by Revenue Supervisor Silas B. Dutcher able caution of dealers until the debris of the Chicago Selectione . ••.•. • ..•• .• • I2 @ Ia ~""11 Ha./f Poun<ii.Ll!lbt cutttug lug• ..• •..• IO @L l
Fh!e . .. . ..
,and as~istan ts, who had arrived by different ferries to fire bas been cleared away, business showed few signs do du leal •• . • ••• • I> @30 Faf'I,CJI To ' CICCOI.-. ... ....... 2~ @30 bales and cases, 554 boxes. The exports were 9 hhds
to the British North American Colonies ; 4 hf-hhds to
Jeat
-avoid suspicion. It had been arranged that the Navy of activity during the week just closed. The sales Heavy
1 o gl u•a •• , . ............. 2-l @27
Common luge ... ••...••
7 ~@ SU
Hayti ; 181 cases, 38 pkgs to Calcutta ; 15 cases to
4'a and 5'•· . ..... . 24 @~T
Yard tug Catalpa should be at the South Ferry at 3:30 were in excess of those previously reported, but far be- Comma ·• loaf. ... . ...... 8 )>@ 9}> LNavy,
•d! Fingers. lloUo . .. •. 45 @00 ·
Liverpool ; 2 cases, 13 hf-boxos to Honduras, and 2
lledlum . • . •• • ••• •• • . • • 9)>@ll
Yo kit l'leceo . . . . . . . .• • . 211 @3;
A. Y., but aftH a delay of two hours, Gen. Jourdan low what Wfl have latterly been acc,.ustomed to r"'cord,
Good ..• ••••••••• •• •••• u @ l t ~
bales to other..foreigu ports.
·
B•1gllll'WH
(VIrglola) . •• 25 @.J5
placed his force on board the Custom-House tug at and the tone of the market was neither strong nor or- Flue .. . .. . ....... . .. .... U @13
Bri11b• Gold Bare. do
27 @31
~e lections.... . ....... .. 13 @I'
Rough and !<eodJ . • • • • • • 2:1 @II
the Battery. The detachment was conveyed to the dinarily hopeful. Manufacturers speak more encom·- l<Usoouri.....
CINCINNATI,
OcT.
21.-Mr.
J. A. Johnson, reporter
.. . . . . . • . . . @BL OK..
of the Cincinnati Tobacco Association, wri~s as fol.Goveu:~.ment steamers Htnry Smith and Florence, agmgly of the qualities of the new Connecticut now Yirg,.ia-Prlmiogo. now 5 J>@ S
FnDIQ lagtl .. .. • . • • • . • • • 6 @ T
.l'btutd.....VIr~la, ea: 25
lows:
-wbicb were lying at the Bedloe's Island wharf, having that they are beginning to apply the only reliable test Com to good lu••···· .. ?}(@ "~ Nt~"f
FiDe
•••.•• • •• •••.• •• J~
med.um leaf • • • 8 @ t }> f'ommoa. mldium, ...... 11
on board the military escort, consiMting of five batter- to it, that of use ; and although enongh has not yet Lu.;to
Messr,._ <'has.-Bodmann & Co. offered 45 hhds, 58
C:iood to Aue . • • • . • . •• • • to @12
Htll ...... . . . ... . ... . ...... 11
ies 219 men, of the l&t Artillery, from Forts Hamilton been pructically tried by them on which to base a BeaTy tiblpplng Leaf •• , - @- Thircil ••••• •• •••••• •• ••••• 17
boxes,
as follows :-43 hhds Mason and Bracken counWrappero, dark......... 10 @U
,..,.. . ... ••.• •.. •• •••••• 18
ud Wood. and ten companies of the 8th Infantry, 319 positive opinion, appearances are such as to warrant
trash t{l fine cutting leaf : 1 at $8 50 ; 3
.
ties
common
<lo
b•illbt....... ~ ®'0
(!tiGrUr l'Nocilmen from David's Islalnd. At 5:50 ti.Je boats started the bP-lief that far more good tobacco will be realized OA,._Io"or to a•.OO com. 8 @ T l'lno . . • . . . • • . . • • • •• . • • • • • 2tl @'IS at 9 10'1l9 55 ; 3 at lO'IllO 50 ; 4 at 11@11 25 ; 2 at 25
11roW1l and Greelliah . •••
7 ~@ 8~
Good •• ••••.••••.•••.•••• U @JO
for the foot of Gold street, Brooklyn, where a landing from the crop than has hitherto been anticipated. Jdedl·unaud aoe red. .. 8 )>@12
ttl2 50 ; 4 at 13tt14 ; 5 at 15'1l15 50 ; 5 at 16 25aJ16
Com1110o to medium • . . • . 11 @lT
to mod•
7 @ 0
'WaS quietly made. Every precautidn had been taken Which is good news to hear. Not so later reports con- Com.
1'oc1tt!l Pi«>u . . • . . • • • • • • ,
@2T
75 ; 4 at 17'1ll7 50 ; 6 at 18ttl8 75 ; 2 atl9'1!19 ·50 ; 2
Fino opanglecl to yellow. ' 12 @:.6
N~:
Jiu.4
ToNI
..
,
.••••••
II
@30
;to prevent an alarm, and as the military proceeded cerning the substitu~s. Some of these are spoken of MMJII-<I-t""ot'd to oom·
at 20 ; 2 at 21, 27. 1 hhd Southern Indiana leaf at
5
@.
mou ..• .. ..•••.•••••
f!'~~~ i2·.·:······ ··· au..@35
through Gold street, not a single obstacle was encoun- as not fulfilling the expectations founded upon earlier Sound
$9 95. 1 hhd Southern Kentucky leaf, new crop, at
Commoa ••• • .• •• 6 @ 7
do
•••••. •• 7 @ 8
~- The troops, with rifles loaded, marched rapidly dala. But it is altogether too soon to indulge in much Good
=:::::::::::::::::::::
~: 10 50. 58 boxes Ohio seed leaf, lugs, fillins and wrnpMedlum .••• ••.••••• ••• • 8 @ 10
Com ·n on and •odium , •• U @IT
fOI'Ward, and the entire district wus soon environed in retlection on these points one way or another, and Good to liDo broWJl •• •• • 10 )i@l3
p"rs : 4 at $6 10tt7 75 ; 6 at 1HIJ12 ; 9 at 13'1l13 50 ;
8at>ki•fl·:a oordon of bayonets. Detachments of the solrli11ry reference is made to them here rather as minor inci- U1p:
F&UCJ •• •••••• • •• • ••• • •• 1• @lll
4 at 14ts14 50 ; 2 at 15, 15 50 ; 4 at 16 25'1Jll6 50 ;
., our Fritz ... .. ..... ... 60, 6(5, 10
u foun ;r;t . . .. . . .
' @30
'Were placed at Marshal, John, Plymouth, Water, dents in the experience of the trade than as facts cal- Ground leaf, new ••.••. B @ t Cigtlrl -Domeetlc.
3 at 17tlJ17 50 ; 5 at 18ttl8 50 ; 3 at 19 25ttl9 50 '; 4
tieed
and
t:IBTaDa,
.....sM..-.
Front, York, and Prospect streets, and in the vicinity culated to exert an influence upon it. The totf!,l re- eo-uc•.t
at 20'1l21 50 ; 3 at. 22'll!23 50.; 5 at 24tt24 25 ; 2 at
tOr 11 ..... ... ... ~ 00 @T8 00
1<AU .SUI L<Gf.
do CoDn. - · . 311 00 @'0 00
of the NMy Yard gate. A atrong guard was also eta· port.e<i transactions' of the week amonn~d to four hun- l'ln•Wrapp rJ . .. . • •...•
25 25, 25 50 ; 4· at -2611!27 50.
do do s • ··ndo. 110 OJ @2~ oo
Wrappery lo\0 •••••• . •••
tinned in Dickinson's alley, where Assessor Clinton dred and fifty-seven cases, varieties · and prices as fol- Blnden md lleconds . •.
N...,.TorkSeed(o n.
M"ssrs.-Bonghner, Brooks & Co. offered 41 hhds at
wrapPer. • • • • . . • . l10 00 @1.1 00
Gilbert was foully murdei·ed on July 14th. 'I he Inter- lows : 107cs. Ohio on private terms; 5()cs. Pennsyl- 1"111er1 . •• , • • , , •.• , • , •• ,
the
following prices : 24 hhds Mason and Bracken connl'euo..
do
do
do..
17
00
@
3
03
New> York S.od Lttif.Ohio do do do .. 11 O• @;lil liO
nal Revenue officers, without rueeting with the slight- vania at 15c. 300cs. Sandries at 20a55c.
ties, leaf, lugs and trash : 2 at $7 15 ; 7 30 ; 3 at 9 30
Wrappars. . ............ 25
Coon.
Filer
and
il~
A'forage loll • • • • • • • • • • • 25
~t opposition, seized illicit stills in the following
'll!9 70 ; 3 at 10 25'll!l0 75 ; 2 at 11 75 : 3 at 13 50'1l
Spanish.-The demand for Spanish was good and 1000 Filler•
,.rapper . . . • . . . . 20 00 @30 00
. .• • . ••• • • • . . . . . 1•
Comm\tD f'iaan .. . . US OG @ 8 00
places : At John and Gold streets, owner unknown ; in bale11 of Havana changed hands; · partly in bond, on Pe .. n~yiOGni<l s.,aL<Gf.13 75 ; 3 at 14'll!14 75; 5 at 15'11!15 50 ; 3 at 16'1ll6 50.
'"herooto ond IS!a:e•. 10 O<t @H 00
wr .ppero .. •••• .. . .• •• • 25
John street, near Gold street, where 98 barrels pl private terma,' and partly duty paid at 93a110c., with a A,· era~e Iota •• ••.• ,..... lS
S....ff.-lllaocoboy . . .. - SG @- 90
5 hhdo"H oLrrison county lugs to fine leaf, at $11, 11 75,
.uap ,..,, French •••• - - @ 1 110
whisky, tubs filled with Dla~h, and _several worms, lot of common grades at a low figure. The rumors from l'lllero . . •• . . . ...... ••. • a
15 75, 22 50, 25. 2 hhds Orven county leaf · at $18 50,
do
floe
plain
.
@85
Rco•ch & Lundyfoot - S6 @- 90
owned by Whiteford, were found ; m John street, Havana regarding speculators, short crop, poor crop Ohio s,ed Leqf19 50. 10 hi.Jds West Virginia leaf at $8 05, 8 40, 8 60,
Oom_,o
.
.....•.
.
@66
..':~~~r~~::::::::::::
~
near Gold street, 23 barrels of whi~ky, owned by Dar- and the like, have ~erved to stiffen the market for goods :FW•
11, 11 25, 11 50, 12 25, 12 75, 13 25, 13 50.
AmoriC&Ja Gentleman - - @ I 00
ra ••••••••••••••••• H @15
gan · in John street, below Hudtion annue and Little of all grades materiB.lly, and there appears to have been Tortlfi" .Messrs. Casey, Wayne & Co. offered 23 hhds as folLicon«.
Gold.
Havana
J'lllen
Com..
S~ @ 93
M.&lll ... .. . ... ....... ....
2'~• lows
atr~t, owner unknown ; in Little street, below United an appreciation of values during the month, of from 5
: 9 hhds Mason and Bracken counties leaf, lngs,
do
do
Fair . . 96 @ 98
D •D Q•Jiote . . . . • . . . . • • • • • • •
do
do
Flne •. l (0 @1 10
La Col'Oila da Eepana . •••• • • 21 trash .and scraps, at $5 25, 7 60, 8 80, 10, 12, 12 75,
Btates and Water streets, 30 barrels, owned by Carey to 6 per cent. According to concurrent testimony,
H . M:. M: .. . ......... •• ••••••
2i
Yara aT•rag• -~
@ 1 02-"
.& Queine ; in adjacent premises, 10 barrels of whisky goods now in market could not be replaced at prices for Yaral
12 75, 13 50, 21 75. 14 hbds Orven county lugs to
Cu•... . nominal 7"@1 00
Ex re!ned. .. . ... . • . . . • • . ••
32
.Yara 11 cu~. ..
- @l 15
"G. • ',,.
' 50 1!5. 6!1808 . ...
29 Ji' fine cutting leaf at $10 50, 12 25, 12 25, 12 50, 13 25,
-and several mash-tubs, owned by Dnffy ; in· Little which they are selling.
M.,.ufoctur<d.-Tu 82 eta. per pound. u:p, G.•• '64.1 1b cuea.. .. ~9K
:atre t two stills, owned by Brennan & Bridges ; in
13 75, 15 75, 20 75, 22, 23 50, 23 75, 24, 24 25, 24 75.
"C. & A'' 8751151. De1 .. .. ••
29 ~
Concerning the alleged transactions in Boston con- .Poundi.-Jl( .HOMD. -8:aaGBT.
a Dne . • • • . • . . • . . . • 45 @60
••G. &F.'" .. ... .. . .. .. ..
29~
.P.ym~uth street, near Little street, in rear of Duffy's nected therewith, and commented on in our last issue, Ext
Messrs. Pbister & Brother offered 16 hlids at the
Fine ............... . •• • 27 @Sl
u WaW• J::x.'' f60 !ba. ne~ ..
~
.... o. .,c..·•..... ..... ... . 23 following prices : 11 hhds Mason count.y tmsh, lugs
.sttt.ble, a 500-go.llon still ; in ~djacent premises, In Ply- a communication from Mr. Way, referred to, will be GaoL . •••• .• ••. • •••• • •• » @:l'l'
lie "lum • . • • • • • •• • • • • . • liO @11
"Ynarria" •••.••. . • . .• . . . •
25Ji
mouth street; between Hudson avenue and Gold street, found elsewhere.
and leaf at $10 25, 10 75, 11, 12, 12 25, 12 75, 14,
Common. . ...... . ...... 17 @lO
u z. &.. '' 230 ftla...... ..... ..
:as
Wou·dr .... .. . .••. •..•
@UF.''
.••.
•
•
..•
•..
I
...
.
•••
.
23
.one still, owned by Brady & Hughes ; ~n McLean's al·
15 25, ·15 75, 18 50, 19 50. 2 hhds Mason county
/:imolcing.-A moderately active business was done m Ug ·. ~ Prteood, e~tra tine U @55
"lt. H." •••••. , .. . .... ••• • ••
21
ley whisky and mash ; a 75-gallon shU had been re- smoking tobacco, buyers from the South and East Lltlb\ l'rONod, lin•.. . . . 8G @tO
scraps (leaf and stripped) at $4 50, 6 50. 3 hhds
'"W. &." .. ••••·•• •• •. ••• •• ••
S3
cen'tly remo~ed, and the fires were still burning ; in being in town and partially forestalling the dearer
Southern Kentucky at $7 95, 8 75, 9.
.
EXPORTS.
Marshall street, near H~dson avenue, a 500-gallon still freights of the winter months. The inquiry was for
Offering, week ending Oct. 21, 1871, 125 hhds. 58 boxes
:in full blast, owner unknown. In the majority of the general asHortments, and the rules embraced both fine
From the port of New York to foreign ports, other Receipts Country, " " " "
90. ''
38 "
places seized the stills were found in full operation, and ordinary goods. , Several parCE)ls, clippings, &c., than European ports, for the week ending October 17, Offerings corresponding week, 1870, 567 "
5 "
wilh the fires burning, und with every indication that were selected for the eastern markets.
5 "
Receipts ,Country, "
"
" 234 "
were as follows :
Cisplatine Republic : 2 hhds $284 : 100 bales $1,13c.
an enormous illicit traffic bud been carried on. D eputy
Our market has been very quiet, with light sales and
Manufacturr.d.-Trade in this department has ha.rdly
Cuba: 1,500 lbs mfd. $200.
Collect.or Parkinson also seized Scott'~:~ l11rge rectifying
receipts. Continued dry, fair weather, and no prosDanish West Indies, 25 bales, $155 ; 1,872lbs mfd. pects of a rise in the river at present. Quotations conestubli.shment in York street, near Hudson avenue, been less animated at any time this season. No special
assigned
for
the
absenett
of
activity;
and
in
a
$
.
cause
is
435
where a lru:ge number of barrels of unstumped whbky
tinue unchanged from last report.
Dutch West Indies, 1 hhd $220.
<were discovered. At this place 6,000 gallons of general way the fact may be ascribed to the universal
LOillSVILLE, OcTOBER 18.-Wo rAport as follows:
Hayti: 1 hhd, $211, 52 bales $595.
whisky were seized. Rtcut's rectifyiug estublishment depression. We hear of some shipments to foreign
~There is little or no change in the market. Receiptlil
countries,
and
notably
to
Eugland,
comprising
navy
New
Grenada
:
61
bales
$1,190
;
.
9,
775
lbs
mfd.
$3,in Plymouth street., between Gold street and tbirds and some fancy brights, low-priced grades.
continue light, and as the offeriugs are small, there is
Hudson avenue, was also seized, with 98 barrels of un63
not much sold. Rates are fully maintained, as the de~ew Zealand: 18,349.-lbs, mfd, $4,588.
stamped whisky. A number of wagons, horses, and A. Also, a !lmall shipment to China. The Export, as well
mand is good. The receipts for the week were 274
as
the
Domestic
trade,
has
been
more
than
ordinarily
Venezuela
:
1
hhd,
$303,
2,279
lbs,
mfd
$614.
·
·
.quantity of harness, were ala~ secured. The work of
',ro European ports for the week ending October 24. hhds. 303 boxes, and the expot·j;s 378 hhds, 1712 boxdestroying unmovable mat~rtal was performed by a light. Some bright quarters for the latter were dises. The sales at the different warehouses for the same
posed
of,
as
were
a
few
parcels
of
bright
navy
sixes,
of
Antwerp : 62 hhds.
...
squad of laborers from the Navy Yard, and a~ additime were 24 hhds, as follows :which
the
stock
in
hand
is
quite
limited,
a
hundred
Bremen
:
47
hhds,
128
do,
stems,
62
cases.
tional force of men w11h trucks was kept busy 1n cartTile Pickett House sold 72 hhds ;-3 hhds Daviess
Bristol : 7 hhds.
ing into the Government precincts the captttred stills, packages possibly embracing all that is at present obcounty
leaf at $13.75, 13. 75. 15 ; 3 hhds Daviess county
Dark
assortments
are
not
ovet·
plentiful,
and
Genoa
:9
hhds.
tainable.
5
worms, and whisky. The laborers were protected by
lugs at 7. 50, 8.20, 8. 70 ; 11 hhds Breckenridge county
Hamburg : 31 hhds, 15 bales, 30 cases.
~0 marines from the Naval Barracks under Col. receipts are comparatively light. We have heard of no
leaf at $8.65, 9.20, 9.90, 10.25, 10.25, 11, 11.25, 11.25,
Liverpool : 232 hhds, 4~,702 lbs mf<L
Broome. During the day the notorious illicit distiller sales of importance, and judge from other indic&tiolls
11.50, 12,14.25. 9 hhds Ohio county leaht $8, 8, 8, 8.70,
that
the
demand;_
was
moderate.
L
d
4
hhd
38
099
lb
fd
}like Moran was taken into custody by two United
8
9
•
In fru·ther confirmation of our remarks last week in
on on :
'
m ·
8.80, 8.90, 9, 9, 11.75; 5 hhds Ohio county lugs at $7,
States Marshals to answer an old indictment. The
7, 7.20, 7.40, 7.40 ; 1 hhd Livingston county common
relation
to
the
visits
of
two
prominent
gentlemen
conIMPORTS.
:Revenue officials continued ibeir arduuus labors until
The arrivals at the port of New York, for the week leaf at $9 ; 2 hhds Christian county leaf at $8.40, 8. 70;
>4 P. x. It is estimated that this raid has resulted in nected with the Revenue Bureau to Virginia, we clip
1 hhd Hll.l"din county common leaf at $8.70; 1 hhd
' the total loss to the illicit distillers of property worth from a. contemporary the following paragraph, which ending October 22, included the following consignMetcalfe county common leaf at $8.20 : 2 hhds Barren
shows
that
our
oomments
thereupon
were
warranted
ments:
Havana,
Palmer
&
Scoville,
147
bales;
A.
Gon$75 000. The property seized consi11ts of 13 stills,
county common leaf at $7.70, 8,40; 1 hhd Todd county
facts
in
the
case,
and
furthermore,
that
there
is
1
95
d
E
Ro
ald
&
B
th
87
d
R
bt
wo;th $2,000 each ; two rectifying distilleries, 500 b~r- by the
·
b 1 t b h
. h
h
za es,
o. ; . . senw
ro er,
o. : o . common leaf at $8 ; 1 hhd Trigg county common leaf
no
tlme
to
e
os
y
t
ose
m
t
e
trade
w
o
conE
K
ll
&
c
15
·
G
w
F
b
12
d
·
h
f
. e y
o.,
cases Cigars ; . . a er,
o. ;
rels of whisky, and an enormollil quaotity of mash.
.All of the material is now in th" cu~tody of the Gov- t 'mplate opposmg t e enactment o one of the mea- DeBary & J. Kling, 7 do.; Goderoy, Brancker & Co., at 8 ; 1 hhd Trigg county lugs at $7.30; 1 hhd Larue
ernment officers, and will be sold tG pay the expenses su1·es whioh tho86 gentlemen propose to recom- 19 do. ; W. H. Thomas & Brother, 52 do. ; Park & county common leaf at $8.20 ; 1 hhd Larue county
mend-that is, the abolition of the bonded warehouses Gifford, 17 do. : Acker, Merritu & Condit, 16 do. ; S. common lugs at $7.40; 1 hhd Taylor county commou
cl the raid, and for the benefit of the Government.
known as " Class B." Here is the paragraph :-" Su- Linnington & Son, 3 do ; P. Rohalski & Co., 3 do. ; leaf at $7.~5 ; 8 hhds Logan county lugs at $7.20, 7.20,
pervisor Presbrey and:Mr Kimball, of the Internal·Re- Howard Ives, 5 do.; Lonis, Philip and John Frank, 7.20, 7.20, 7.30, 7.35, 7.40, 7.90; 3 hhds Hart county
ToBACoo AT LYNcHBURG, VA.-Says a local journal : venue Bureau, have returned from their sscond visit to 3
·
"th h
b
o ; p . D e1 M on te, 3 d o. ; A. D'Onv1"lle, 1 d o. ; J no. lugs at $7.10, 7.50, 7.90; 2 hhds Mason couuty trash at
••The tobacco trade has ceased to be of sufficient im- Virginia in connection
0
wt
t
e
to
acco
interest.
n
K
·
th
d d h .
_z
h
ausch e, 1 d o ; T . J . ,_
nHyner & co., 2 d o. ; R enauld , $8.20, 8.40; 5 hhds Tennessee leaf at 8.10, 8.30, 8.30,
porta.nce to merit prin~ ~e!lti?n. The only gra~es this occaswn
ey exten e t etr COillerences wit F ranco1s
· & co., 1 d o ; H . K . Thurb er & co., 1 d o. ; 8.60,. 8.80 ; 4 hhds Tennessee lugs at $7 .60, 7.60, 7.60,
now in the market compnse pnmmgs and coarse ship- manufo,oturers to Lynchburg and Danville, and there- Jno. G. Witle & Brother, 1 do. ; Atlantic Steamship 8.90; 4 hhds blackfat at $8.25; 2 hhds factory trash at
·ping, but the price for these ~re highl~ satisfactory, snlt will soon be apparent in action, which will leave a Co., 533 bales, 7 cases eigano.
$5.35, 6.60.
some lots of primings commanding as high as five and most important beU"ing on tobacco and the interests of
The Louisville Honse sold 70 hhds :-6 hhds Han·six dollars per hundred pounds. The manufacturers the trade generally. A thorough reform is needed,
DOMESTIC RECEIPTS.
cock county leaf at $8, 8.70, 9, 10.50, 10.50, 11.50; 2
sre very generally cleaning up the trash and scraps, pre- the chief fea.tures of which will probably be· a uniform
The arrivals at the port of New York, from domes- hhds Hancock county Ju~,rs at $7.80, 8 ; 9 hhds BreckJlaratory to closing their factories until the next season.., tax aud the..aboliti.on of the.bonded. warehouse. system. tic, interior and coastwise ports, for the week ending enridge county leaf at $9.50, 9.60, 9, 9.50, 10, 10, 10.50,
Co.nmissiouer J>o.uglass will consider the subject in his October 24, were 894 hhds, 42 trcs, 50! trcs, 57 butts, 10. 75, 11 ; 3 hhds Mllade county leaf at $7.40, 8.40,
cuRious observer of men, women, and things, has annual report, and his recommendations, whatever they 1,344 cases, 987 pkgs, 20 boxes 607 i boxes, 1,01~1 10.50 ; 4 hhds Meade county lugs at $7, 7.10, 8.30, 8.60;
made the disoouery that men and boys invariably mn they shall be, will be the result of the very thorough boxes, 209! boxes, 611 boxes, 50 kegs, 40 boxes pipes, 1 hhd Graves county leaf at $10 ; 1 hhd McLean county
4 cases licorice, consigned as follows :.
new crop common leaf at $8.10 ; 2-hhds McLean county
the b.eOO! of their boots and shoes over outwardly, investigatioD. which he~ giving theBUbjeol!'
That Comm~er Douglass will not moT& in· so . By the Erie Railroa.d-P. Lorill1trd & Co., 122 hhda ; leaf at $7. 75, 8. 70 ; 4 hhds Davieu county luga and
while WDIIUlll and girls always run theirs over inwardly.
Out ol 14:7 men and boys that passed the observer at a important a matter 1without full oonsideratioll of the l. K. Smith & Son, 15 do ; T. M. Parker & Co., 5 dG ; leaf at $6.90, 7.50, 7. 70, 8.30; 1 bhd Adair county leaf
given point, this fact was true in every instanoe. Out question, we tab.this prudent initiation step of hia aa Morton, Slaughter & Co., 7 do ; A. D. Chockley & Oo., at $8.60 ; 2 hhds Adair couo.t]" l1J88 at $6.40, 7 ; 1 hhd
of 6T women that passed, it was true in every instanoe aunpletestimon7,' and it is for thiuea.aon that we hope 10 do; Pollard, Pettus& Oo.,17 do; S awyer, Wallace BiUTen county leaf at $8.70 ; 1 hLLd Monroe connty leaf
fu~ oppon&Dta 01. ~e scheme in all parts ol. the OOUD.· 1 & OG., 9 do ; L. P'. Flagg, 9 dg; l. D. Keilly, lr., 31 do; at $8.10 ; 1 hhd Hart coantr lugs at $7.10 ; 1 hhd
in~ qa,e,
heard that anything of the kind was ever undertaken
by the ' Richmond Tobacco Association,' and we never
will until a diffe1ent spirit actuates th!l body. At prES·
ent there seems to be a sublime indifference on ' the
part of the majority of the membl!rs as to the quantity
of topacco warehoused, inspected, shipped or sold for
any given period. Outsiders would suppose that every
member of the trade would desire to be kept fully
posted in regard to such matters, but only a limited
number, we learn, feel any interest in the subject."

when his representatives call in like manner upon them
Ifor
a statement of their views. With characteristic

.,....led..

t:

f•

a

Metcalfe county lugs at $7.80; 3 hhds Green River lugs
at $7.10, 7.60, 7.60 ; 2 hhds Stmpsou county lugs at
$7.45, 7.70 ; 1 hhd Grayson county lugR at $7.20 ; 11
hhds Henry _county, Tenn., leaf at $7.80, 8.80, 8.80,
8.90, 9, 9.10, 9.30, 9.50, 9. 70, 10.50. 13.75 · 1 hhd Olarkasville leaf at $9 ; 8 hhds Clarksvilie lugs 'at $7.75 each;
1 hhd West Tennessee leaf at $7.85 ; 2 hhds Indiana
scraps at $3.30; 1 hhd scraps at $2. 45.
The F!'rmer:s' House' sold 44 hhds :-2hhds Henry
county lugs and ·leaf at $9.80, 15.25 · 1 hhd Barren
county cigar leaf at $l:t50 ; ~8 hhds' Barren county
lugs and leaf at $7.10, 7.20, 7.40,. 7.65, 8 8,60, 8.70, 8.80,
8.90, 8.90, 8.90, 8.90, 9, 9.20, 9.30, 9.40, 9.50, 9.90 ; 2,
hhdsHart county new leaf at $10, 11 ; 3 hhds Metcalfe
county lugs and leaf at $7.20, 9.30, 10.50 ; 2 hhds McCracken county leaf at $8.60, 9.80 ; 2 hhds Butler
county leaf at $8.40, 8.90 ; 4 hhds Butler county lugs ll
$7.20, 7.30, 7.~0, 8.60; 3 hhds Warren county leaf at
$8.10, 8.60, 8.80 ; 2 hhds Green county lugs and leaf
1\t $7.40, 9; 2 ·hhds Simpson county lugs and leaf a'
$7.50, 8.50 ; 3 hhds Tennessee leaf at $8.20. 8.40, 8.60.
The Boone House sold 39 hhds :-6 hhds Hart count]"
leaf at $8.60, 8.70, 8.80, 9, 9.30, 13.25; 1 hhd Hart
county lugs at $7. 70, 3 hhds Green county leaf
at $8.90, 9.20, 10.50 ; 5 hhds Green county l ugs
at $7, 7.10, 7.30, 7.30, 7.90; 2 hhds Taylor county
leaf at $8.50, 11 ; 4 bhds Taylor county lugs at $7.30,
7.40, 7.50, 7.50 ; 2 hhdli Butler connty leaf o.t 9.60, 10;
1 hhd Cumberland county lea.f at $9.60 ; 1 hhd Adair
county leaf at $8.90 ; 5 hhds Adair county lug;~ at $7.10,
7.10, 7.30, 7.60, 7. 70; 1 hhd Daviess coanty leaf at
$8.20 ; 2 hhds Daviess county lugs at $7.20, 7.80; 2
hhds Logan county lugs at $6.90, 7.20 ; 1 hhd Larue
county lugs at $7.20 ; 1 hhd Christian county Iuers at
$6.90; 2 hhds West Virginia common leaf at $9.60,
9.70.
The Planters' House sold 33 hhds :-1 hhd Virginia
mahogony wrappers at $25 ; 3 hhds Green county leaf
at $8.60, 11.50, 11.50 ; 5 hhds Breckenridge county leaf
at 7.80, 8.10, 9.10, 9,80, 11.25; 1 hhd Henry county
leaf at $10 ; 1 hhd Henry county lugs at $8 ; 1 hhd
Hart county leaf at 9; 2 hhds Hart county, lugs at
$7.90, ~.10 ; 1 hhd Breckenridge county lugs "$7.80: 1
hhd Trigg county leaf at $8.80 ; 1 hhd Trigg county
lugs at $7.10 ; 4 hhds · Logan county leaf at $8, 8.30,
8.40, 8 ; 1 hhd Logan county lugs at 7.50 ; $1 hhd
Henry county lugs at $7.60 ; 1 hhd Grayson county
lttb'B at 7 ; 4 hhds Tennessee leaf a,t $8, 8.10, 8.30, 8.30;
2 hhds Tennessee lugs at $7.10, 7.80 : 2 hhds Indi!l.lla·
leaf at $13.25, 13.75; 11 hhds rejected at $7, 7.10, 7.60,
8, 8, 8.10, 8.30, 8.30, 8.60, 8.70, 8.90.
The Ninth-street House sold 28 hhds: -3 hhds Owen
county leaf at $14, 18, 23; 4 hhds Owen county Jugs at
$9.20, tlJ 13.50 ; 2 h!"lds H tmcock county leaf at $13 15 ·
lOhhds Breckenridge countyJeafat$8.50'llJ14; 6 bh~
All en county leaf at $8.20 @ 10; 2 hhds Indiana leaf at
$7.96, 8.20 ; 1 hhd scraps at $3.
PHILADELPHIA, Ooromm 23.-Mr. E . W. Dickerson, reporter for the Tobacco T ·ade of Philadelphia,
writes as follows :
There was a moderate demand for leaf la'lt week.
Sales, not h Ar etofore r eported, r~mr>nnted GG 100 cases
State seed; 30 do. Connecticut; 60 do. Ohio, and 40 Pennsylvania ; also, 20 hhds Kentupky, and 80 bales Spanish. Price~ are fully maintained.
Oigai·.,~Sa.les last week were below the avero."'e
amounting to less than a million. Our principal c;;a;
manufacturers are adopt.ing the moulds.
Sales of manufactured plug amounted to nearly l ()()()
boxAs ; smoking tobacco to over 300 pk:gs.
'
Receipts reported were as follows :. Per Bitner & Co,
140 cases for TeUer Bros. Per Richmond steamers,
1641 boxes, 6 butts, 38 cases, manufacture.t, and 70
c1Ul6s smoking for M. E. McDowell & Co ; 462} box6B,
2351 boxes, 8 cases, manuftUJtured, for Dohan & Taitt;
5lf' boxes, 85l boxes for J. R. Sank & Co.; 46 Ca&ell
smoking, and 50i boxes, manufa.ctured, for other
panies.
·
SAN FRANCISCO, OCToBaa 13.-The CGmmercial
Herald says that in the absence Gf any public sale of
manufactured stock, we fail to discover any transactions
of moment affect~ng prices. . The jGbbing trade is good
and sales of cons1derabl!l moment at satisfactory pri068.
Stocks liberal. Our Sl,lpply of Eastern Leaf is full and
prices as heretofore. The exports. were 35 cases, 10
do. cigars to the Sandwich Islands. There are now on
their way to this port from domestic Atlantic ports, 8
hhds, 681 cases.
Sr. LOUIS, Ocrromm 18. Mr. J. E. Haynes, tobacco broker, reports as follows :-Received 117
hhds, against 104 the!revious week. Receiptd and
offerings are light, an will continue so to the close
of the season. ,The market was strong and active
on Thursday, and continued steady and firm till
yesterday, when it was rather unsettled-weak at
our preVIous quotations. Sales from Thursday to
yesterday, inclusive, 132 hhds: a at $:i.70, 3.75
to 4.90, (scraps); 1 at . 5.101, (new primings); 1 at
5.50, (scraps and lugs mixed); 15 at 6 to 6.90; 33
at 7 to 7.90 ; 37 o.t 8 to 8.1}0; 22 at 9 to 9.90; 5 at
10 to 10.25; 3 at 11.25 to 11.75; 2 at 12 to 12.50; 1
at 13.50; 2 at 14 to 14.50; 2 at 16.50; 2 at 17 to
17.25, (the latter new Missouri); 1 at 20, (new Missouri) ; .and 2 at 20.25 to 25. 75, and 5 boxes at 6.10
to 10.7 5. In the same time 2 hhds were passed,
and bids were rejected on 22 hhds at 7.10 to 49.50.
To-day the market was about as yesterday. Sales
23 hhds: 12 at 7 to 7.90; 7 at 8 to 8.90; 1 at 9.40;
2 at 13 to 14. 75, and 1 at 20.25, and 1 box at 9.
Bids were rejected on 7 hhds at 7.80 to 17. We
quote : Inferior ·and light weight lugs at 6.50 to
7; planters' do, 7.25 to 8; common dark leaf; 6.75
to 8.50; medinn to good do, 9 to 12; factory dried,
8.50 to 10.50 ; fair to good manufacturing, 14 to 20 ;
bright do, 20 to· 40; fancy bright, 50 to 100-None
offering.
RIOHMOND, OcTOBER 21.-Mr R. A. Mills, tobacco
broker and commission merchant, reports :-Our receipts and offerings are small, but are adequate to the
demand, and there is enough remaining of the old crop
to meet the demands of our manufacturers until the
new crop is ready for th.e market. Prices remain unchanged except for prinnings which have declined a little and are wol"th from 3tc to 4tc for common to medium, good to fine 5c to 6c. Transactions for the week
are 550 hhds, 249 trcs, and 26 boxes.
FOREIGN.

BREMEN, OOTOBER 6.-0ur special correspondent
writes as follows :-On the 22d ult. I had this pleasure
last. The market for Kentucky has remained rather
quiet since, while in Ohio and Maryland tobaccos more
life has been experienced. P:rices though, of all kinds,
remain very firm. 'l'he sales transacted within the
last week are as follows :-Kentuc!cy, 46 hhds at 10
grts ; 10 at 9! do ; 25 at 81 do ; 52 at 121 do ; 20 at
lH do ; total 153 hhds. Virginia-188 hhds at 8l
grts ; 25 at 9 do ; 50 at 8t do ; 23 at 81 do ; total,
286 hhds to arrive, 62 hhds at 9! do. Of Stems, all
offers were sold at gGod prices, vi.z:-40 hhds Kentucky
at 21 thaler per 100 lbs ; 9 do. at 3t do ; 7 do. at4t do ;.
35 do. at 4 do; 15 do. Virginia at 6 do ; toto.ll06 hhds
Ohio-110 hhds at 9t grts ;, 17 at lOt do ; total, 127
hhds ; to arrive, 34 hhds at 11 grts ; 67 at 1U clG ; 77
at lOt do; 63 at lOt do ; 45 at lOt do ; total, 286 hhds.
Maryland-134 bhds at llt grts ; 70 at 101 do ; 25 a~~
lOt dG ; 59 at 7t do ; 49 ·~t 101 do ; 50 at 1U do ; to
387 hhda; to arrive, 45 hhds at 11 grts. Stock end ot
September, 1871 : 45 hhds Bay ; 50 do. Ohio ; 4 do.
Scrubs ; 196 do. Maryland ; 290 do. Virginia ; 3,000
do. Kentucky; 446 do. Stems; dG. 1870; 65 bhd~ Ba1i
dG. Ohio ; 5 do. Scrubs; 212 do. Maryland;- do. Vir·
ginia, 902 do ; Kentucky, 911 do. Stema.
LIVERPOOL, 0croBEB '7.-Mr. F.
Sm;r\b. ...
buc» com..mi.Eion merchan.t, report.t :-Bmoe la iDA
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THE TOBACCO LEAF.
there has been more or less done from day to day in
Factory dried leaf and strips for home_ use, at unchanged prices ; there have also been sales. of leaf for
Africa; but- only to .a limited extent, holders having
tli.ken a :firm stand fot better prices, as a rule; but as
lAtest ad-vices from the oo'ast speak of stagnant mar}tets
and unprofitable busines~t, shippers were unwilling to
meet the "Views of holders, and bought sp~ly what
they found in the market, at fonD:er figures. No~actions in export leaf for the continent have transprred.
ImJX>rts during the past :five bwrineJIS days 1214 hhds,
deliveries 259 hhds.
Monthly Cir
M essrs. U rmson, Elli 0 t & Co., in their
.
cular, report :-The Market for Amencan Tobacco for
the past month opened with a str!>ng demand both f?r
Leaf and Strips, and a good busm~ss was done, while
during the latter half of the month 1t has been. more of
a retail character. The s.ales on the aggreg!lote have
been to a fair extent and without change in prices,
which continue finn. In some cases, under adverse
advices and limits from shippers, holders have advanced their pretensions for some parcels• but i~ the
meantime any rise is not confirmed by actuii.l .busmess.
th
4459 bhds
t 1425
The imports of t h e mon are
· agams
hhds. delivered, lea-ving the stock 28,312 against 19,233
hhds. last year. Virginia Leaf has been taken to a
moderate extent for spinning, and there have been
sales of a few bright parcels for Birds'-eye at good
prices. Strips were also in moderate request, and,
'd ·
th
to k
d b · ess was done in
consJ enng
e s c ' a goo
usm
common and medium grades at from 6!d. to 7td. A
few of the better class were also taken at from 8d. to
8!d. Western Leo.f.-Dry Missouri for spinning was
in fair request, and a moderate business done at from
5td. to 6!d. In Export descriptions not much done,
there being little demand fof Africa, and that for the
Continent at prices below what holders are looking for.
Strips have sold to a considerable extent of the moderate stock left on sale, and the market presents but a
poor selection till sampling of the new has made some
progress. The sales included all classes, but chiefly
such lower and medium grades as were to be had.
There have been several inquiries at under 7d. per lb.,
but of such very little was to be had, and that very
common. Ma.rylands in moderate request. A few
small lots of colory Ohio have also been taken. The
sampling of the new import has commenced and is
making progress, but too little has yet passed the scales
to allow of a reliable opinion of the general character
of the crop being formed. Substitutes much wanted,
&nd not to be had. Cavendish in better demand, and
rather higher in price.
Messrs. John Stewart Oxley & Co., report :-The
demand for American Tobacco in this Market, bas been
fairly active during the past month, and every grade of
Leaf and Strips has been dealt in at current rates, leo.ving a very limited stock of Old Tobacco on hand. Western Stemmed was freely taken, both by Ireland, and by
· the Home Trade, and Dry Leaf of that growth has also
been in demand ; but being very scarce, and prices
high for the :fi.llery class, not much changed hands.
Virginia Leaf, if yellow, sold readily, while only the
commoner ~ades of Stemmed were asked for. The
Stock here IS 28,312 hhds .. , against .19,233 hhds. last
year ; and buyers will not be able to complain, when
sampling is finished, tha~y cannot find the kind they
require. Prices remain . , in "View of the unfavorable
crop accounts from the oba.cco growing States of
America.
Messrs. John Grant Hodgson & Co.'s Monthly CircuIa.r reports :-As was expected, there was a very quiet
market during the last month, owing, chiefly, to the
sampling being backward a:nd holders being very firm
in consequence of the confirmation of the Unfavorable
reports received of the growing crop, which, if we can
believe all we hear, will be very much below the average ; and it is said to have been planted out so late,
that it runs a great risk o£ being damaged by frost. On
the other hand, we think that the very large stock now ·
here must prevent for the present any considerable advance in prices. Western Strips.-The few sales made
were of old imports. Western Lea.f.~There has been
more done in this class, chiefly in fillery descriptions.
Virginia Strips and Lea.f.-The little business done was
confined to the lower grades, there being only a small
selection offering.
Messrs. Robert Edwards & Co., report as follows:During the early part of the month there was a good
inquiry for Tobacco, and a fair extent of business was
done. The principal transactions took place in factory
dried Leaf, with substance, and the lower and medium
grades of Western Stemmed. In the latter part of the
month the demand bas been much less active, and
mostly for the supply of the immediate wants of the
home trade manufacturers. Prices have hardened a
little, consequent on the very unfavorable reports of
the crop, which, f.o r several weeks past, have been received from all parts of the West, as well as from Virginia. Strips for cutting and filler purposes, under
seven pence, are fully td. per lb. dearer, but there is no
change in the price of J~ea.f.. The sampling of the new
Tobacco is now general, but the progress made is slow,
owing to the crowded state of the warehouse. Most
of the Leaf which has pa.Ssed the sca.le is not nearly as
good as we expected it to be, and the few parcels of
Strips are likewise indifferent in quality-fit only for
cutting and :filler purposes. The import of the month
amounted to 4,459 hhds., and ~ deliveries to 1,425
hhds., against 19,233 }lhds. at the same time last year.
The excess is large, but may be accounted for by the
fact that less than the usual quantity of Tobacco has
been sent to London. Virginia L eaf.-With a better
supply of this description rather more business ha.s
been done and all grades in request have realized full
market r~tes. Colory lots sold almost as soon as
sampled. Virginia Strips.- For these a moderate request only was experienced. The lower grade were
those chiefly dealt in, and they have participated m the
general improvement to a similar extent as Westerns.
In the better qualities only a very small retail business
has been effected. Western Lea.f.-A fair amount of
business was done in Factory dried, at from 5d. to 6id.
per lb., principally for Ireland. Some sales of Common Leaf for Malta were also effected at from 3td. to
4td. per lb. African buyers operated sparingly ; stale,
old and grey, they declined to venture on, but for fresh
Tobacco of the right weight they willingly paid a trifiing advance. Western Strips.-These met with a
moderately fair d£mand, the lower kinds being those
principally sought for, at an improvement of id. per lb.
SJinDing descriptions are very scarce, and although
there was only a limited demand for them they commanded full rates. Marylm.nds.-The demand was in
excess of the supplies, an.d parcels possessing color,
clean and frEe from sand, were disf;OSed of as soon as
sampled. Cavendish.-'Ibe market still continues dull,
and the sales effected were mostly in small quantities.
Mr. J. A. :Bryson's Monthly Circular says :-There
was an active demand in the early part of the month,
but it did not last long, and in ihe latter half of it,
there was less than an average busineEs doing. 'Ihe
sales may be guessed at about 1,300 hhds., and they.
would have been more but for the scarcity of some
]rinds which were wanted.
General business was
somewhat disturbed by the advance, on the 21st ult. of
1 per cent. in the Bank rate of di~count, but confidence
11i'&S r estored on its becomiDg apparent that this was
caused mainly by the steps taken for the settlement of
the French IndEmnity, and the further advance of 1
per cent., on 2bth ultimo•., produced no effect. 'Ihe
movement has not in the least aftected the Tobacco
market, prices of an Jtinda remaining very firm, with
nther an upward tendency. Indeed, in view of the
aecounts of the new crop, most importers are unwillmg to sell at pret ent prices, but with the enormous
.
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the full details of the meeijng of the Tobacco EKcha.nge
at which Mr. Malone, the member accused of selling by
original weights, when the tobacco had been actually
reweighed and the difference allowed him in his pur.
.
.
chase, was found guilty and ex_pell.ed. As this action
did had t T T
would not have taken place, as It
'
no
HE oBAcco LEAF co.lled attention to the fact that frauds of
this character were being perpetrated at Petersburg,
and the re utation of the trade there being thereby
.
.~
' . .
senously mJured, we may add this mc~dent to the long
list of illustrations daily afforded by the course of events,
of the mighty power of the Press for good or e-vil in a
free community.
d ·f E h • ·
The Index says : The Tobacco Boar o
xc a.nge
.
,
.
met yesterday mornmg at 11 o clock, the PreSident,, Mr.
J os. E. Venable in the Chair, for the purpose of r eceiving the report of the committee appointed on the 18th
of September to investigat-e certain charges alleged
.
'
agamst Mr. Wm. J. Malone, a member of the Exchange.
That Committee. as named by Mr. Malone himself, cqnsisted of Messrs. W. P. Elam, J. A. Johnston, C. A.
Jaekso:U H. Noltenius and S. W. Venable. The attendance up~n the Exchange was i.musually large in view Of
.
.
f
di
ted to
the mteresting.character 0 the precee ngs expec
be had before Jt, and many gentlemen, not m~bers of
the Board, were present. As soon as the Exchange had
been called to order, the r eport of 'the Committee was
called for as being the business ·of the day, and was pred
d
d
.
sente an rea ·
REPORT.
The committee appointed on the 26th of September,
at. a meeting of the Merchants' Exchange, to investigate
certain matters referred to in the resolutions adopted
by the Board on the 18th and 26th of September, after
a careful and laborious investigation of the whole matter,
beg leave to report : That from the e-vidence adduced
before them, which was of the fullest and clearest character, they were convinced that Mr. Wm. J. Malone, a
member of this Board, did buy three packages of tobacco that had been in the inspection warehouse six
months since their first inspection, by re-view samples;
that he did claim of the party selling them that, according to the rules of the Exchange, they should be reweighed and he be allowed to settle for them by the
actual weight; that said tobacco was reweighed and Mr.
Malone allowed a deduction of 235 pounds for loss in
weight upon three packages ; that Mr. Malone did subsequently sell these three packages of tobacco by their
original weights without disclosing the fact that they
had been reweighed, and that he had been allowed the
deduction of 235 pounds for loss in weight. That this
committee is con-vinced that this transaction is a gross
violation of the letter and Spirit of the Constitution
and Regulations of this body, and that it is not in accordance with strict and proper mercantile usage.
W. P . :EL.AM, Chairman. S. WooDSON VENABLE,
C. A. JACKSON, J. A. JoHNSToN, H. NoLTENIUs.
PETI!.II8BuRG, OCT. 10, 1871.
When the report of the Committee had been read,
Col. Wm. E. Cameron immediately moved that the 17th
section of the rules and regulations of the Tobacco Exchange, under which the Co~ttee had been appointed an_d had ~ted, be now put mt~effect. [~e passing
of this. mo?on was tantamonnt to the ~option o~ the
Commrttee s report 1•and Mr. M~one ~ expulswn.]
There followed some. desultory discussiOn When Mr.
~alone arose and de8ll'ed that he be allowed to present
his defence before the Exchange. Mr. John L yon, as
Mr. Malone's counsel, then proceeded after a few prefatory . and explanatory remarks ,to read a . lengthy
paper m the defense ?f Mr. Malone s ~onduct m regard
to the charges on which he stood arrrugned.
HR. lL!.LONE's DEFENSE.
To the Tobacco Trade if the Otty of Petersburg.
Messrs. W. P. E fam and Others, Oommtttee :-~n the
18th day of September, 1~71, at 11: regula: meeting of
the Board o~ Trade, at therr room m. the. crty of Petersburg, attention was co.lled to an ro:t1cle m the ToBAcco
~.(a New Yorknew~aper~)which was construed as
an nnpe~hm.ent .of the mte~ty of the In~pectors and
dealers. m this etty. I here mse~ the art1cle ~nd the
r~?lutwn~ of the Board of tr~e m respect to 1t : .
Spe~g of Pe_tersburg re~ds us ~at we ~ntin~e
to rece1ve complamts of short mspection we1ghts m
hhds. sold by Petersburg ~amples. In the latest case
that has come~ our notice, there was a l?ss of over
1,700 pounds m .17 hogshea:ds. These .t~gs _ought
!lot ~o to be, an~ if a r~form lS not speedily mstituted,
It will become nnpossible to sell leaf by Petersburg
samples.. We are glad to h:ear, therefore, th~t the trade
of lli~t City ~ropose putting the matter ng.ht. They
ce~y owe 1t to themselves to .act. and to _act at once.
Res?lved 1. ~at the President of this. body be,
~d he IB hereby mstructed to co~espond Wlth the ed1tors of THE ToBACCO LEAF and ob~ ~e numbers of the
seventeen ho~heads alluded~ m ~ 188Ue of the same
paper as havmg fallen short m we1ght an aver~e. of
on~ hundred pounds per hogshead. 2. After obtaml?g
which he sh~ trace them to the w~ehouse out of which
they were shipped, the length of trme they were stored,
whether or not tJ;Iey ~ere rew~ighed before leaving the
warehouse of this etty, . and, m short, ~ about. them.
3. He s~all r~port ~ this Exchange ~ information o~
the subJect, wrth as lit~e delay as posSible. 4. _T hat ~t
sh~ be the ~uty of this body after thoroughly. mvest1gati~g the cause ~floss and the culpable party, if any, to
publish the same m THE ToBACCO LEAF of New York, and
the city papers of P_etersburg."
The_ general sentiment of the gentleme~ present, so
far as 1t could be g~th~red ~om what was ~8.ld, and .done,
and loQked, . '!'as_ mdigna~wn~ coupled wrth a ~es_rre to
repel an unJust accusation, upon facts t.o be ~sc~osed by a calm~ but thoro~gh and ea.rne~t mvestJgation;
My own feelings were m h~·mony wrth ~e general
tone of the assemblage. But rt became manifest ~ef<?re
the deba~ ended, that there were ~ome persons _mclined to believe that there was ~ruth m the allegatio~s ~f
THE ToBAcco LEAF, and. that 1t w:as necess~ to vmdicate the trade of our c~ty from Its aspel'!lwn~. Then,
c.ontra.ry to all my ~abJts, for the first time m _all ~y
life, I rose to speak m. mee~g to all my ~S<?CJates m
the ~oard of Trade, _mtending only to .~dicate the
questioned honor of ~s all, and not nnagmmg. tha~ my
zeal for the common mterest would or could nnplicate
me personally. I said in substance, ~I cannot recollect
the· words,) that I could very well understand how it
came to pass that 17 hogsheads of leaf tobacco might
fall off 100 pounds each from the original weights, without impugning anybody's honor or integrity ; that I
had known lots of tobacco sold by old samples; that I
had, myself, ~o~ght a lot of tobacco through L. Green
& Co., commrss1on merchants, by new weights, and had
afterwards s~ld the same lot back to the same party at
at the old we1ghts, the purchaser himself knowing it to
be the same. When M.r. Wm. E . Hinton moved that a
comm~tee o~ three, nam.ed by himself, should be appointed to mvestigate the history 'of the tobacco referred to
by me, I seconded his motion in the belief that the investigation. would aid in "Vindicating the honor of the
trade. This committee consisted of S. W. Venable, C.
W: Spicer .andDavid Dunlop.. !heard nothing from
this commrttee, and knew nothing more upon the subject, until the morning of the 26th of September wb~n

DISCUSSlON AS TO THE EF11ECT 011' THB VOTE.
I sa.w in a morning newspaper, the brou, an article not to claim any personal benefit, because really 1 did not
CoL CAMERON moved to ad ourn.
stating that I was to be tried that day before the Board know it until it was developed before the committee. I
dealt with Mr. Landon Lyon under the full belief that I
M~tj. VAUGHN ·rose and argued that though the Ex.. ·
of Trade. Said o.rticle is as follows :
'·.Alleged delinquency qf,. a member qf lhe Tobacco &- was reselling him ·tooaccos whi9h he bad sold me, and ch~ge wou,ld,.~!f~r prdinary circumstances, be tantachange.-Mr. Wm. Malone, a member of the Tobacco that he knew· as much about them as I did. · Now I in~ mount to expulsion, in this ' instance, as the committe& .
~xch~e, is to ?e tr!-ed before the ~change tp..day, on quire, -when '!Wd how and in , what ..have I offended?· disclaimed ha-ving intended to .try Mr. Malone, it would
_the charge .of Ylolating the regulations of that body. The printed regulations of the Board oJ·Trade, in Article- be ~~t.lr to :charge a·sP_Ccial committee with that duty.
.
·
h
'
•
MaJ. VA~GJIN stated, m reply to a question proposed
Mr. Malone's ·name has been mentioned in connection _7th, require :
1st. That all biils shall be regarded as sa.Cred between by Capt. HintOn, that h e made no motion on the subject
with the complaint of short weights recently made by
.
-merely threw out these suggestions for the consid~
parties in New York through THE ToBAOCO LEAF." the parties.
I .saw Mr. Dunlop. that morning, who . told me · 2d. All private sales to be strictly confidential between eration of the Exchange.
Col. CAHER~N withdrew his motion to adjourn ; said
he had been . appomted on th.a t com~ttee, ~ut the parties.
The first clause protects bidders against dishonorable he was as annous as any one that these deliberations
that the commrttee had never srod anything to him
about the subJ'ect. I afterwards ascertained that by advantages to 'be taken of their offers. The second should have dignity and weight abroad.
Mr. J.P. WILLIAMSON thought no man should be ex~
some means never yet explained, Mr. F. S. Anthony had clause, removes all "private sales" beyond the jurisbeen substituted for Mr. Dunlop·on the committee, and diction of the "Trade" and leaves " private sales" to pelled without fair hial.
Maj. VAUGHN advocated his position at some length,
that the committee would report that day. I anticipa- be arranged and settled between the parties, without
IJJll
sort.
Protesting
in
the
common
insis~ing
that the common law seemed to every man
interferel!ce
of
ted the report, by ca.lling upon the presiding officer of
the Board to declare that I was not, and had not been interest of us all, against the right of any man to call the nght of full, fair and patient hearing of his case.
on trial. No civilized people had ever put a man on us in question for words spoken .in public debate, and Specific charges should be alleged, and the forms pro·trial without notice of the charges against him, of the against the right of the public to meddle with private ~ded should be. observed. He wanted no person con•
name of his accuser, and of tlie time and place of trial. transactions, as to which both parties interested are en- VJcted before this Exchange to shelter himself behind
Upon this demand of mine arose the scene of which the tirely satisfied, I ha~e voluntarily submitted to an in- any plea.
Mr. Eux said he thought from the fu·st the comwhole Board were witnesses. The result was the ad- vestigation which was Unnecessary, and,in my judgment,
t'
f th
ti
d
hi h o,;
·ttee · unwarrantable. I knew the result would be what it is. mittee wa.s for investigation, not trial. There had been
op wn o
e reso1u on un er w . c . ."'"'1s commr
1s
no acting, and which I here annex :
At least I have "Vindicated myself. from the imputations -a minority report written out, and only this morning
Resolution of 18th September, 1871. "On motion of of THE ToBAcco LEAF, and I confidently believe that you had th~ comm~ttee agreed oj:J. a report. He wouldn't
Mr. Wm..E. Hinton, a committee of th~ee, viz: Messrs. will feel that I, at least, am not obnoxious to the 'have SJgD.ed 1t, had he supposed it would be final.
. C. ~· Sp1cer, S. W. Venable and :J?aVld Dunlop were charge of having anything to do with the 17 hogsheads There was, he thought, no evidence before the committee
appomtetl to ferret out a cetiain lot of tobacco charged as "light weight" in that sheet, and that I am that Mr. 1M. had intentionally cheated any one. He M.
spoken of by W. J. Malone as havm'g been sold andre- not liable to any charge of fraud or dishonorable con- had sold this tobacco under the impression that he 'had
w
sold by the old weights."
• . ~
duct.
.
the right to sell it privately. The best members of
Respectfully,
W. J. MALONE.
~he Exchange might . be . arraignea. for violating
Resolution of 26 of September, 1871 : !'Moved and
tt~ rules.
The publication of such proceedings
seconded, that the resolution passed on the 18th instant Petersburg Oct. 10. 1871.
DEBATE ON THE REPORT.
dings as these would create wrong 'impressions and
in r egard to the committee appOinted to inye.at :gate a
After this defence of Mr. Ma.1one had been read, Mr. do injustice. He had no idea that it'lalone had inlot or parcel of tobacco alluded to by W. J. Malone as
as having been sold to be reweighed, and afterwards Lyon was about to read also p.n extract from the evi- tended to defraud.
sold by the old weights be reconsidered, and that the denoo adduced before the committee, consisting of the : .ca~t. HmroN, disclairuing any purpose to do Mr. M.
said W. J . Malone have the privilege of selecting a answers made by Maj. B. B. Vaughn\ to certain ques- ~JUStice, .argued that he had been tried, and that by a.
committee. of five to investigate the matter. Carri_ed. tions propounded him when-Capt. Wm. E. Hinton rose llli'! of fr1ends, who h.a d rel?-ctantly brought in a report
He the sa1d Yl·.J. Malone then selected the followrng to object to the introduction of this testimony. He which pronounced hun guilty of flagrant violation of
gentlemen, VlZ. W. ·P. Elam, S. W. Venable, C. A. thought it strange, also, that after a committee had care- one of the regulations. He raised the point that Malone
Jackson, H. Noltenius and .t. A. Johnston."
fully investigated and patiently probed these matters, in nominating his jury, under the 17th, By-Law had
Gentlemen of the Committee : What has transpired and made. its matured 1·eport, Mr. Malone was allowed by that act submitted himself to trial, and not mer~ inhere in the presence of us all, need not be rehearsed. the privilege of appearing before this Exchange with all vestigation, into the facts of the case.
I am content to mark only a few salient points The. the advantage of an acute and intelligent lawyer's coun- The Exchange then, without further considering Major
absurdity of my being, or ha-ving been, on trial, became se1. H e (Hinton) was satisfied since the r eading of Vanghn:s suggestion, adjourned by a unanimous vote.
[It wrll be seen from extracts published in our last
very apparent. For outside of the committee itself, no that defence that Mr. Malone's conduct was even more
man came either to accuse or to prosecute me ; and infamous than he had supposed. The paper of Mr. issue, that this action was construed by the Exchange
after dilige~t search it was discovered that no charge Malone had been prepared with a coUnsel's care and as tantamount to expulsion, JI.B, on appearing at the
had been preferred against me. Then this committee caution not to place a word wrong, or convey an injuri- Board on the day following and attempting to bid as
proceeded as directed to "investigate a lot or parcel of ous admission. Yet its very statements were false. Mr. usual, Mr. Malone was informed that henceforth he
tobacco "alluded to " by W. J. Malone as having been Mauris Smith had stated to him that two of the hogs- would not be recognized, in any way, as a member of
sold to him reweighed, and afterwards sold by t.he old hoods. concerning which the charge was made of selling the Exchange.-En. LEAF.]
FURTHER DEFENSE. BY MR. HALONE.
weights;" and of its own motion also proceeded, with on·short weights, after reweighing, were tobacco bought
llie aid of a score of witnesses (embracing almost every of Mr. Landon Lyon, and that Mr. Lyon had bought
[After publishing his defense, read before the Exman wi1h whom I have had dealings during the season, ) them of Malone-they being part 9f the identical tobac- change, in the lndex of the day following Mr .Malon&
to invest.igate my whole mercantile career. The records co about which charges of fraud had been ·brought adds.]
of the committee, and the memories of its members and against Malone, and about ~ch, also, complaints of
The Board declined to hear read the testimony which
other persons present, will support the declaration, that short weights on their sale in New York had been made had been ~aken before. the committee, and thereupon
the investigation discovered nothing, except what I re- and published in the NEW YoRK ToBAcco LEAF. H e the followrng proceedings took place : On motion of
vea.led. The tobacco "spoken of" by me, and "alluded moved that further proceedings be checked and that MrS. W. Venable.
to" by me, in my maiden speech on 18th September, the report of the committee be acted on.
Resolood, That the report of tha committee be adopt1871, embraced 6 hogsheads-or rather packages-some
Mr. MALONE addressed the Exchange earnestly in his ed and that the committeebedischarged, when the yeas
called ponie.•, being very small ; all designated as follows: own behalf. H e stated that no testimony had been pro- and nays were called, which resulted as follows :-yeas,
duced before the committee save what h e voluntarily 20 ; na~ys 5 .
Oaks, 1470-640-100-540 at 3 85, $20 79.
Oaks, 1456-782--130-625 at 3 85, $25 10.
furnished. He had not regarded his conduct as intenDuring the discussion, which wa.s protracted and e:xOaks, 140S-950-109-841 at 3 85, $32 33.
tionally wrong, though he may have committed mistakes cited, I protested : That I had never been charged.
Centre, 1000-1265-110-1155 at 4 10, $47 35.
of jud,ament. He had sold his tobacco under the con- with fraud, or any dishonorable transaction within the
Moores, 284-1106-12S-978 at 3 371, $33 01.
"Viction that it belonged. to the same party that he had meaning of the 17th article of the Regulations of the
Centre, 1944-1030-150-880 at $5, (50 lbs deduct-' bought it from. This was an error, as he now ack:now- Trade ; that I had never been on trial ; that I had aped,) 830 lbs.
·
ledged, but he had not been guilty of any intended peared before the committee of investiga.tion as an inThis list, was furnished to tlie committee in my pres- fraud or wrong. He bad not been on trial, but had q~est to ascertain the truth and that I had voluntarily
ence by my counsel, with the assurance of my wish to courted investigation, and bad readily furnished full in- grven the mall the information upon which their reaid the committee in its investigation : in the develop- formation to the committee.
port was based ; that without impeaching the opinion
ment of the ·truth upon an inquiry, which to me under
Mr. S. W. VENABLE, as a member of the committee, .of the committee, as to whether or not the facts
all the circumstances wa.s painfully suggestive. It was protested against the reading of one portion only of the ascertained by them were a "Violation of the rules of
shown by witnesses whom I had summoned, and ac- e-vidence, unless the whole mass of it, as adduced before. the Trad~. I ~ed attention to the fact that they had
counts which I had asked to be ready_ for production, the committee, be also read.
n?t even m therr report charged me with any fraud or
that: Paclrage or hogshead marked Centr,e, No 1944,
Col. CAMERoN' renewed his motion that the 17th sec- dishonorable act ; that I had not been tried for either
and upon which there was a deduction of thirty lbs. tion be put into effect and Mr. Malone be expelled the fraud or dishonorable conduct ; that I had avowed and
for loss of weight, was taken by me from the 'yare- Exchange. •
justified what I had done ; and even if I were mistaken
hous and carried to my factory. That package or
Mr. Elam said the cpmmittee had considered its as to the propriety of my conduct in respect to the threa
hogshead marked Moore's, No 284, was opened lind re- duties to be to investigate, not try.
ho~sheads of ~ba~o r eferred to in the r eport, I wa.s
filled by my order at Moore's Warehouse, (the InspectCol. CAMERON spoke in support of his motion, and in ent1tled to a trial m r esp!)ct to .my motives and the
ors having the work done for me,) and after~ards re- anf?wer to the points of Mr. M.'s defeJ;lce. If 1>'h. M. quest~on of my guilt or innocenc.e ?f ~tention:U wrong,
solu as a new hogshead, under No 498, and bought by had sold to Mr. Lyon at full weights, after buying at for Without a wrongful mtent 1t 18 nnpossible that a.
man can be guilty of fraud or dishonorable conduct. I
Richard A. Young, E sq. That hogshead or package short weights, somebody had lost, if J\lh·. L. had not.
1>'h. L ANDON LYON said he had stated befm;e the com- had concealed no~g. I ha?- myself publicly r evealed
marked Centre, No. 1000, was sold for me by my friends,
Elam & Parrack, to R. A. Young, Esq., and that it was mittee that he had not considered himself aggrieved by all that the comm1ttee could discover after laborious ina new hogshead, which had not been in the warehouse Mr. Malone. He had not accepted compensation from M. quiry, and I avowed my willingness to stand a trial for
6 months, having been first inspected on the 18th day If any one thought there was any inconsistency, h e could fraud or dishonorable conduct in ·respect to the three
of May, 1871. The other three hogsheads marked re- r eadily satisfy him.
hogsheads of tobacco above referred to if the Board or
pectively, Oaks No. 1470, No. 1456, No. 1408, were sold
Capt. HrnToN· disclaimed any purpose to arraign Mr. any.. me~ber of it, should see fit to' prefer a charge
by me privately to Mr. Landon Lyon, who was buying Lyon or r eflect upon him. Mr. Smith had stf1,ted that agamst time_ under the 17th R egulation, based upo nor
under sweeping orders, all the old tobaccos he could he, Lyon, had agreed to compensate him, Smith ; and conne?ted w1th the facts ascertained and reported by the
get, almost without limitation as to the price. Mr. the understanding was that Malone was to indemnify commrttee. I was ready then, as I am now to "Vindicate
Lyon who had been requested by me to attend the Mr. Lyon.
~e purity of my motives and my freedom' from intencommittee a.s a witness, furnished upon request an acMr. LYoN denied that he had been a party to any such tiona.! wrong. Mr Elam and the others composing tha
count of the sale I made to him of a larger lot of to- understanding between him and Malone.
Co~ttee,declared publicly to the Board, that they had
bacco, embracing the three hogsheads above named.
Calls for the question were made again.
considered themselves a committee to try Mr Malone
A comparison of the accounts furnished as before stated
under the 17th Regulation ; but had considered themCapt. HINToN co.lled for the ayes and noes.
by Messrs. L. Green & Co. and Mr. Landon Lyon, disAs the vote was about to be taken, Mr. Elam moved selves simply a c_ommi~tee to investigate and report
closed the fact that I had bought three hogsheads of to lay the motion of Col Cameron on the table.
facts for the consideration of the ''Trade " in pursuance
tobacco more than six months old, from L . Green & Co.,
Capt. HINTON said if he sa.w any more telegraphing of the resolution of the 18th ~d 26th 'of September,
asking and receiving an abatement from the old weights, and lobbying, be would move that the Exchange be 1871. And Mr Elam, the chamnan, emphatically deaud that I had shortly afterwards sold . privately to the cleared of all except its members and the press.
cla.red before the Board, in the presence of the whole
same three hogsheads to Mr. Landon Lyon by the ·old
Mr. ELAM withdrew his motion.
committee, without contradicion, that the report would
weights, he neither asking nor receiving any abateMr. S. W. VENABLE moved ~at the report of the com- not have been made as it was, if the committee had
ment. I thus furnished the proof to support the truth mittee be adopted and the cohlmittee discharged. Col. thought that they were pass!ngfina.l judgment upon Mr
of my etatement in the debate on the 18th of Septem- Cameron accepted this as a substitute for his motion.
Malone under the 17th Article, and that the adoption
ber, 1871, except only as to that part of said statement
Mr. MALoNE insisted that the motion be not adopted, of the report would be the expulsion of Mr Malone.
which alleged that I sold the said tobacco back again as it would amount to his expnlsion, and he had not The clause of the 17th article, to which reference has
so often been made, is as follows :
.
to the same party. It now appears that in fact, the to- been mi. trial b-efore the committee.
baccos which I bought from Thomas D. Williamson as
After some confusion and informal consultation
. " That sh_ould the charge of fraud or any dishonorasalesman for L. Green & Co., commission merchants,
.Major B. B. ,VAUGHN addressed the Exchange. ' H e ble trans~on, be pr~ferr~d against any member, he
were the property of Morris T. Smith when I bought Bllold the expulsion of a member was a serious matter, shall be ent1tled to a farr trial before a committee of five
them. And this is the only new fact that th e i.uvesti- and should only be done deliberately and cautiously, as of his own selection from the members of this Associ&gation has brought to light. When I made my speech every ~ember was the sworn mell.\ber of a jury. The tion, whose finding shall be final; if innocent he is honhefore the Board of Tmde on the 18th of Septeml.ler, commrttee had stated that they had not deemed it their orabl;Y .acquitted ; if guilty, expelled."
'
1871, I honestly thought and lelieved that the three pro-vince to try. He though( then, the report should
It 18 only upon a "CILI.UGE OF FBAUD OR A DISHONORABLB
hogsheads which I sold to Mr. Landon Lyon, wet•e his be received and laid on the table and a new TRANSACTION," that a committee can have final jurisdicproperty before I bcught them from L Green & Co., and committee appointed and Mr. M. put o~ trial. They tion over the mercantile life or death of a member of
of course I presumed that he had account sales, showin~ c<;n~d then expel wrlliout any doubt or possible mis- the "Trade." Errors of jU<lgmeut or of opinion or of
the _price I paid; anu the weights I paid for. In this 1 grvmg.
· th:o~htless.ness are not capital offences, unless coupled
was mistaken, and this is all of my offending. But
Capt. Hn;roN defended the course of the Exchange.
wrth mtentwnal fraud or conscious dishonor. No man
I am not without excuse for this error as to matCol. CAMERON demanded the previous question.
has ever yet priferred agairu.t me a charge of fraud or if
ter of fact. It is well known to the trade, that in May
_Maj. VAUGHN supported his "Views, that the report be dishonor j and the whole Board assembled to day the
and June, 1871, in consequence of the failure of one of Mr. 18.ld on the table and a new committee appointed.
11th <?f October, 1~71, by adopting the report and disLandon Lyon's correspondents in New Y.ork, a considCapt. Hn;roN argued that the committee if it did chargmg the comimtte.e ~d dropping the whole subj!lcl;
arable quantity of tobacco vthich had been bought by not think it was trying the case, had stultified itself by have expressed the opmwn that the sale which I made
him for their account was suddenly thrown upon the making such a report. ·
was a violation of the rules of the association but
market, and sold at a sacrifice. Such tobaccos were
Mr. NoLTENIUS, of the committee, explained that there h!'-ve refrained from imputing to me either frauds or
sold·by Davis, Roper & Co., Jones & Plummer, Harvell had ~een some irre~a.rity of the transcript of the re- dishonor. I am content to abide b.y and obey the
& Hubbard, and others. I knew the fact that Mr. Lan- solutwns under which the committee had acted, and he ?Onstruction which the ~ard has thus placed upon
don Lyon had been keeping samples in the box of Mr. thought Mr. M. should have the benefit of it. He was 1ts own rules and regulations, and will henceforth en
T. D. Williamson at the Exchanae, and when Mr. Wil- ready, however, to go into the trial of the ca.Be.
force that. construction upon others, and will give my
liamson sold me the tobaccos r;ierred to, I thought that
Capt, HrnTON withdrew his call for the ayes and noes. vote and influence to make the rules in this respect
they were part of Mr. Lyon's tobaccos. When shortly
The call for the pre-vious question-a vote being call- ~or~ ~lain and satisfactory. H there be a man who
afterwards I offered to sell these tobaccos to him, I be- ed for-was sustained by a large majority.
lB willing, upon the facts reported by the committee
lieved that they were some that he had shortly before
"
THE vOTE-IIll. MALONE CENSURED.
or upon any other facts whi-ch may have come to ~
. owned, and that he knew all about them. I was preThe vote was then taken on the adoption of the ~e- ~ow ledge, to. prefer against me a charge of fraud or of
sent in his office when he compared the notes with the port, resulting as follows :
~o~or, I ~ be ready to• meet my accuser, and "Yinsamples, and left the notes with him, some day or two
. Ayes-Arrington & Sona, Rowlett & Tannor, John L. dicate the ~ectitude of my motives, whatever other peopefore I got his check. But it is useless to prolong this Zlmmer, F . S. Anthony, J. H. Maclin, Maclin & Cam- ple may think of ~he con;ectness of my opinions. The
detail, in the face of Mr. Lyon's positive testimony, that eron, R. A· Young, B. A.. Jackson & Co., C. W. Spicer, rules and regulatwns adopted for the convenience of
he was not in any way deceived or defrauded. If any Patterson, Madison, & Co., Da-vid Dunlop, Moore's tJ;Ie "Trade," are, within the knowledge of us all, often
man with whom I have ever dealt, imagines that I have Warehouse, Watson & McGill, W. W. Read & Co., W. VJola~ by_gentlemen of the highest character, who are
deceived or cheatE:d him, let him come forward and A.. Bragg, E. M. Williamson, J. P. Williamson Vaughn & so~etrmes 1gnorant or thoughtless, and sometimes constate his claim, and submit it to the judgment of intelli- Hinton (West Hill Warehouse), B. B.Va.ug~, Jr., John scrous of the breach at the time when they corn.n:llt it.
gent and honorable men, and I will do him justice. M. W est. • ' · ·
'
Who has ever thought that a. simple breach of the rules
During the investigation it came out, that two of the
Noes-8. Bridgers, 8. W. Jones, R. A.. Martin L. was conclusive evidence of fraud or of dishonor'? A
above named hogsheads were sold by Mr. Lyon to Mr. Greene; Wm. 'Long.
'
just _regard for the opinions and motives and right" inMorris T. Smith, the same party who owned them when I
EXCUSED :noK TOTDIG.
tenttons of o~ associates in the Trade, is required not
bougbtthemthroughL.Green&Co. Sothattheycannot
The members of the eommittee and llr. R C. Osborne only by charity and courtesy, but by justice and safety•.
possibly be any part of the 1'l hhds. referred to in 'J IlK wb~ bad been absent a.nd knew nothing about the reVery reepe¢ully.
W. J. lLU.ONE.
'loBA.oco L&u. I name this ia jutice tJ the whole trade, po.no or the C8Se.
P&TD8Bl7liG, VA., Oct. 11, l37L ,
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.AJid Manufacturer• of Gad De~ '" Cfgan.
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Bo. 33 Borth W&ter Street, and Bo. 32 Borth Del&ware Avenue,
Manufacturer~o~!i!~C:~~=~:U·'!~:Lord Byron'
PHILADELPHIA, PA.
Cigars. SpeclalBrandsmanufacturedtoorder.
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Manufacturers smoking
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No. :11 MAIN BTBEET,
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To:s.A.oco,.
s. w. Clark.
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MERCHANT,

c. o.

GLOIUI.

t~~~iii~it Md.
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GLO&L

BALTIMORE, MD.

Baltimore.
hlm'Jt WJLDD.

I M. H. CLARK & BRO.,

'

....,.,. llLID.

a. n.mp.,.
TOBAcco

LEAP

OOKli18SIOll.uaoKEBOHAHS,

Me'3rech-.n and Biller p,&,per
N . W. eor. Tb1rd. ud Poplar a\a., Philadelphi •

lfannfacturers of every description of

PHILADEL'£ -HIA INSPEOTION-

e

.

INIPECTOll I'OB TO

. 1DBACCO TRADE OF PHILADELPHIA

"•ED ROVER," "DICk TATER,"

Sole Manufacturer of the Famous and World-

Kanu!acturel'! ol

SD1ok:lna- Tobacco.

renowned Brands of Virginia Smoking Tobaccos,

Smok#..uo and Pine Cut Chewing

Jro, lO'J' No,... Wa..r ll&reet,
PHILA..DELPHIA,
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No. 27 CAMDEN STREET,
Baltimore, ~-·

LONE JACK

· '!'heoe eotabUohed Tob&ccoo, •o well and favorab!F
ltlown,al\ polopin~,J(,IWdllb. bal""orpoocheo,
ud tn bulk thoo oO:twg the Nt&ller and Jobber.
llanufactnred only at the otoam works <>f L. L.
A:~»~auAD. L:ynehhlloor. va.

and

BROWN DICK.

llllaallJlad<,.Tt 12th lhree&,

LYNCHBURG, VA.
Clln1en ._tllolb' oolldled and prompiJ;r atl.tn4ed I&

L. L. ARMISTEAD.

&W. &.&.Jre80-. 1._.

MEHL & R~TTAY,

a . . . .01111&

........- .

__ _______ A>rDindre~ Dowd -&'"s~·n;"D G. w. L~!~~ & co.
.~a.nnr.ctuzen:r
SMQKJNG TOBACCO
0
SM OK INC TO BACC0 E. w. D .!9!M~T &. soN", &hmceYugm1a Smobn gTobacco,
, ..orosr x~ ••
'
Ma.noractureno of all IL!nda of

B.W.DmliloT.

PHILADELPHIA.

T&L£00 TOBACCO WORKS.
Manufact urcu ~f ...J -Doalel'!in

-Tobacco Snuff and Cigars,

G.D11DIWI7.

..,..JIIOHd,

B -'-"'

slftft'lll'tiii'PIJ
•.J..IItAI:I.J..

NO, 29 .....--0-n-n
f!J. Calvert St.,
"""'
-.&;o

.a.u.~·'"

11 VIRGINIA

~=-:_::--=._:___,_T
-=--E-N_B_E_R_G_ IOBNPLANTERS~
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ra,

•-. •

I

TOBACCO EXCHANGE

Richmond, Va,
CLEMT. R. BARKSDALE,

~- deiiN.

SmoklOC & CbewlniJ Toboceo,
ond All lUndA of Smokers'
Artlcle11,

123 Market lhre!ot 1 bet. 2d and 3d St-~t.,

Dealen In

lEAF TOBACOO,
"AT

~· 0 •

Dl Stat St.,
7
8
HARTFORD, CT.

A. DE4LER
CHAPMAN,
IN
'

P.lO&D .&WD D:&J...L&ll
'
Fine Connecticut Seed-Leaf

--

To a~a ccot

Danbury, Connecticut.
..... ,

....

__.,_

......_

H. SMITH &

I

••

SIIITH & THOIIAS,

OONNilOTIOUT LIEAF TO.ACCO

:1o. 20 Bampden Stzeet,

Kmofac:toren or all kind• <>f

PLUG AND SMOKING ~~;.~~~~ !·

uz.. o..

co.,

Commisswn Merchants and Jobbers

ST. LOuiS. MO.

TOBACCOS,

SPlliNGFIELD, lWS.

LOUISVILLE .A,DVERTISEM"l'S.

85 East South Street,
INDIANAPOLIS, Ind.

G. W. WI CKS & C0.,
lla.nallctnrera' .Aj!eDia for the_oale or
Vlralnla,

ROCHESTER AND CHICAGO ADVERTISEMENTS.

J abana

an~· ~mnestit

Pr<>JJrletn" Lllld Kanaf•<tnren or Robt. A. llayo'o

'

.,....,.....baOOO,

OJI"Borr,lllilllo

J faf i:obattos,

MIMOIWI,

and

Kemuckr

OBLBBI\.l'l'IW U. 8 · NA\!Y Tobareo-::!,all o&llu
1\Jiee
blocl< eDd brlibt Ohewb>jJ To
•

~f

N .1422 ~ 2424 C.ABY STBE_EJ!

Richmond

Ya

1..02 MAIN STREET,
(lletwemo 8d and 4tb,)

Loul•vllle. Ky.

Gao. W . WJCU. }
N.I!'OUT.

" '76 TOBACCO WORKS."· I!l.:;IN~~~ ::_~c~!.~~
Rooooas Pmzu,

TOBACCO MANUFACTURES,

I A II

l

1 C. IIURR&Y, late of Vaa Hom, HarriS .t Co.
MI.U. 14&8011, '"'" of Wo" .. llu..,_

Yer IL MURRAY
& MASON,
JURr...,..,.... _...,. ,......_
ow.
oa

.ALL 1:I1R>e

OHICAG 0. Chewing a-nd Smoki.ng '' Tobaooo.

--.
- .-1(-A_S_P_R_O=--:W-:-I-C::-%,--'-~,....... ~ Ia

_ftliJ: a&v.&~,

Empire

&

II'JBoaiAW.... .W.,

B..UUIII~

.&l.BJUIT:Jm&U.

TobaCo"O·works.

PLuG TOBAcco,

croARs,

CHICAIO,ILI.. And Dealers ln Leaf',

------:------

EMIL

10& B.

HA!._~~~!J~ OO.,

YARA l SEED LEAF
ToBAcco

17~ 6 178 Water St. <Jhloa,.o Dl.

D£XUL K.&JUIU.

ft..•~.......,.y,~

POEB.STE:L,

-s.-w=-.-VIIRA---=BLJL=-----::=~=-R....,..P.""'n;;;AK;o,.n.""ro_x,_.
s. w. VENABLE &. co.,

Xannractnrer ot

Dealen in LEAF and ll&nn!aetnren of

Agent tor U. WIL&mro & Co'• Celebratc<I Smokl"'
Tobaccoo.
•
231 fifth Ave., Pittsburg, Pa.

Will, e. ICIMBALL &

JOHN

NLOR<ILA8 Fmna

FINZ:ER

&

~.o.crr-01'

BROS.,

· V'lrgiDia, l.entucky, s.ncl Kissouri

PLUG

TOBACCO,

. 13 and 1/J TAtrd Breet,

LOVDVUoLJI, IDro

.

BOSTON ADVERTISEMENTS.

FISHER & CO.,

Commission Merchants,
23 Central ~ Boston.

'1'11u- 0 1L·

----------• - - w.. a.crwuu.
B.B.K.-

'
J .. H. TYREE,

LEAF TOBACCO & CIGARS,
•

MILL SIJ'BIZ'T, Bochester. N.Y.

CO.,

llollelt Orden It tbe Jloetory for l!xinL FIDe Nav;r

---.........

D.- s. Baow•

tk

oo.;

Leaf an4 Manufao-tured

TOBACCOt

Poando,BalrPormd.,BI...-kandBrlgb•Qoarten,Lune
lO'e, and every
ofP'uet-Cia'll WD<k.
pr-GoodagnannteedtnewryParttaalar,

IUVOA ftDIOIPB. AD DOXE8T!O OIGABa

Ferd. Westhoff, Jr.,

Sl a ad S J Br-d·••ee&. lloftoa.

va~y

1 1 - " ' """ Rrlar Plpeo, ....S

6enn&IJJ.

hdooiTeiJI

C. 0.

w...-

s.-.•

.&.nialll

!f9LYOKE,

T .-o bacco Broker. CDMMIIIIOI MEICHAI T, p l......,_,_.,u..~
FORWARDINQ
Ali'D
L.l Orden llllthfnlly o>recnled for Ba)'lng and
eer ess & Fancy Plam'
COMMISSION DRCHANT
CODISSION WAREHOUSE,
. Tobaooo~':a::.c'iioHMOND VA.
'~"r'fl· ,..........._
HENDERSON, KY.
R~---R&btn&.,Jan'il,Pet'""'lmrg,Va.;
j8._11:. , . . IIW • .-a;:'...:::-!r' • ...... TOBACCOS.
OommlsaJon Kercllaat, In LEAF and :MANUFAOTURED
11
TOBACCO,
JOHN FUNK & CO.
::~bl.: tr..~N;;wd't':,r~ ? A'."D."'~~ti~~e.&dc\?ii,~: 1£Ja.Jr TODA.000t
runt TOBACCO a speclallJ.
llpeelala-uon paidtoorc~erarorthe ~ot ~- w. 'I'- 8• •hertrn, D8 vtiiP.: no •. E. M. Bruce,
BREMEN, Gel'DliUly.
U Central What~f, Bost0tto
,._,_ Loirilv!lle:ZinsuBNo.,do.;OI&yborn&Hunt,do. .-'-'-M--•OPeMp-• ,. &ochlater, J(, y,
s...t .. 1t11i1>ao .. - . -8,_,_
• .,., 8- . ~~r ,.._,...
Tobacco Soles

ewing I
I

-

'

F_INE SEftARS,
'IF
;~~~;;be&A.8RomER,' Che~g,;~:;~n;·~:arfTobacoo. PL'f!!EB~~!~'1..00'

•.•.•8tr.oaD1
uo.
•o•u•nT .........._
To b&ooo Worke.

P.

UAf TOBACCO"

' FormerlyB.uut!!DAU & RuD,

LYNCHBURG,
VA.,
coutaatiJ- llutl ....S l't>r fAie alllftll• fll

vt"""ta -ILIDI To-.
WIDCGltnctwttiiJnltbew.UILJalllelr-......

'117

TOLEDO, C'JI.

'

K.wp

E. D. Christian &·co.,

_ _:____ _ _ _.:....'- - -

'-"

.

,

O........SOn JllereltaAt• for tbe "Parclt...," of

Snuff Jlanufactorers,
BALi-~.........

,

~
"'II G '~~~~'~""',..,.,._
liliiii.QI.J.ali:Uo~.J.,I;I,

0

3019 CHESTNUT ST.,

-_..

Leaf Tobacco & Cigars,

d. W. CARROLL,

J. D. HAShAGEN & CO.,

Oll'l"'CZ AT

co~

WOODWORTH & STRONC.

D

No. S:WNorths;:c;::.:tico.

PETEI:ELS::BU'~G-, 'V"a _

HI GUI, ANDER,"

1L W. DICB'I!BSON,

JULC

con.

lU.BTW&D,

G. W. GRAVES,

_..A large ueortment
of all
klndo ofLMI' Tobareo ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
constantly
on hand.
~

. .EED LEAF TOBACCO.

Tobs.cco
X...
Ulre< f works.

_

CONNECTICUT.

MuuFAcTuRED 111 LEAF ToBAcco

Corner High and Lafayette Sts.,

No. 822 Norlh Third Street, _
:PJIU.ADIILPJIIA,

•

52 & 54 ANN STREET,

Aioo Dealen> In

.::!:c::RE~T!:::o. Bright and Dark PLUG TOBACCOS,

1'1- ~·

u•

ConneetiCIIt

EAST HARTFORD ;

Commlaalun Merchants

'

T o B As-t-r-t
c co,

Connecticut ·Seed leaf Tobacco~

No. &D south Chart•• St., near Pratt

BAlo'ftMOJl&. • :.1),

---------

R.

"

'

PHILA!JELPHIA,

L'llBWil\i Tobacco, Snntr:

.fine cUt

Corington, Ky.

WALL - BELVIN
I'Oa m

-

CONN.

RICHMOND, PETERSBURG & LYNCHBURG ADVI!lR'l'l~l!lMF.NTS.

'No. Ml South Second Stree4

B:P.&l!l'ftA .Aln) J)()JDII8'1'IO

8

KENTON TOBACCO W!REHOUSE

LOUIS,

•

HARTFORD,

o.

sue

1/:J II.I.Jin-WU&.~-

wn.KE:NS

OL4RRSVUJ.!J1 TJJNN,

~ .J!aAIA

1• B• LICH

Clncln.;.tl,

POWER & CLAYTON,

f ll·

s8 EXCHANGE PLAcE,

H. scummT,--

•L&. &JliDS ·•

OTTAWA ST.,

F • SISSON,

&,

JOSEPH ~~~ODRUFF,

FINE cuT Noe SU4
218 and 220 •
du.E..:CNu; STREET,

' ..

8otltA Charla Btred,

SEG.A.
E -C.S .. LEWIS BREMER'S SONS,
..
Wboleoale Dealono In
tobacc~

-··t
Frunt S'reet
, ..,..

TOBACCO
KNIVES
"THE VERY BEST"

·

Leaf Tobacco,

W'AaiiBOVIIJI,
\
, _._,_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ~oo rnn llaeo or ~~~~tnred anct 81LUJidnjj ' _

.tBaf

63

•

D • O ,g.
A T L I l'f
•

49 South Cha1'les St1'eet,

7

-

Dealeroln
wy
VIRCINIA A.D UNTUC ..

»ET:aorr. xxcu.

WhoieealeDeaierstn

l~l38.

s.

Detroit Novelty WorkS;

BALTIMORE.

.Phlla.clelpllla.

w""'=·

'hhMO.

·=

Lo~:p r-~rd st..

Dl

0

Phil. Doa&

"'··'·--" ~"-

T~b~~~: ~~diUig;is. CONN, SEED UAf TOBACCO, Kjoun~d~Ci~'ty~T~o~ba~cco~~W~or~b.!!•~C~.&~R!!I!!!.~DO~R~M~I~TZ~f~R~&~C~O.~,
-

.

WBST PBON:r BTREE:r,

F.o~manolf.
WRIGHT & CREIGHTON,

15, 17 and 19 West 7th Street,
cornulro:zr. xr

a!"'Liberaladvsncement• made 001 Oons!gnm. nl.t
to myadclre'c"·c___ _ _ _ _ __

:t

w. n.

PLuG AND

~-~siriiB. scoRoE»EaA·&·c~ &IO.a:KEimrnoFFO&oo~·GT.
Oomminionanriwholeeai.aeate...

a:a

T:'IOI. B.

XannfaelwenoflleetG...tesof

<o...door<...

BALTIMORE. MD.

C~nclnnotl, 0.

J • .1. P. GLORE .t Baos..

COJl!~i~!~~oo ~-~;~ant,

;-;.~;~~:~ENUE, "LEAF TOBACCO" lEAF. :TOBACCO BROKERS,
.-......w.lC"'''I'- OP

_ i228 State Bt., Hartford, Conn.

& CONNECTICUT LEAF TOBACCOS,

J . P. GLOBJO

C ENE R A L.

AIID . . . . . . - Ill

,JIIO,

t8 Front St., Cincinnati; 0.

ea ' ,.~.~~m?.~
W. GUN'IJ'BER,

No.60SOUTHGAYSTREET

I 17 South Water Street,
PIIJLj])ELPUU.

.A. B . 'I."B'EOBALD,

Tobacco,
A. L.

.And Wlooleeale Dealer In

-

No. 81 Exchange Place,

!dA.V.UYA A!ID YARA

w -s.

COIIECTICUT IEJ:D LEAF

ta:

LEAF TOBACCO.

-LEAF TOBACCO,

~ c:hx ~ ~ Gb ,
~lut-~ut ~ tWlttft 011 attn

::B.AX..TXD4C> -

HAVANA and YARA

. . . Wllol.... .,.....

'

.
COMMISSION

OJ'

s

.M'

LEU TOB.&.CCQ,

PHILADELPH lA,

.J,. COSTAS,
DlPQa'tXROF

J[ERCHA.N'fs

Alld Dealer In

lfo. 78 Main Street, Oinoinnati, 0,

~;~;nd"'~.:~~~-R

CHR1SnAN A""'

•

.... .,...

BECK tt, HAYEN •

181-1'11.)

s-tA...ec-aerofFoNHAauBoH,

T 0 B A C C0

ll'L'Vl<Da

_.UOODULDSilf

·

DeBJcrln

L:s __.q., F

COIDIISSION

EINE SECARS,

'

LEAFOLKSTOBAICCO ._Wm. Eiseclohr & Co., .LOUIS GIESKE & co., , RliARDS, LEFTWICH & CO., Fine-Cut, Chewing & Smokfnl
.s=mdA. B.s~ ' COWNECTII~RSUT SEED, (!;nnuuiS~Siion
~ert~aut,, Leaf Tobacco Factors To._b~~,Jr~~~~1~~:..!~
sasao NOBT..II THIRD ST.
.uao ,......_
rr.
.,. PUIL....DELPH.IA. PA.

WM. WESTPHAL,

,,

CIGARS,.

G. W.GAIL & AX, OHIO

st.,

0 , ..,.... _. lftenl Ct•lllllllercUIII,

LEAF l TOBACCO

I. AN A'fit~ N & tJO.,

BROKERS,

100 puTT &TlLD'f, lLUTIJ[OU

••-TJlllOBIJ, BIDe

l'fo.&!l8oulllchaJrJ. .

L. HERBERT,

a-n~ .107 _Borth -:;t;:;,e;~P~A. ..

......... Ill

II'OB~GGO,

·-· ...,

Aiooimp->rcerandManur•cnorerot

(;ohatta aLt~mnusston lttrty_ants •••n;;; ~ Jm
~
Depela.,.~IL&Obo.D•c:o.,
~t~w... """-•.. Y-'Be- Oh"10 L £

CO.,

Jo. 39 Korth Water St. 1 PhiladciDhia.
.IOJUJ.II·uo•"-

LEAF T0 I A cc0

1

~!pe•, etc.

Lombarcl and

1, F . PARI lTT,

General comlnitsion Merchants,

...., .

•

Connecticut Seed-Leaf

OjJlee, No.4 COLLEG:II BlliLDJ.XG,

B&Dif&elVe• ToNc:c:o .t Cl~ars,

OOIIJ(l8I!I0. J[D(l!lAliT8 FOB B!LB 0P 81][&

(Pint OollectlonDiatrict of PaDD8)'lvanla.)

nu.u81.1'1UA, ,...

e s. & J. MOORE,

PHILADELPHIA,

M. E. McDOWELL .&

lo. 1 ftorth water 51ree1.
---

ARCH sTREET,

8e8'Brll,

Jntern'l RevenueBondedWare~ouse ~d.

SIXIAJUI,

a: 79 Alylum Bt.,
BAB.ftlOlD, CGR

(.

.. r-.n...
I. Wm.
a. .....
S. LOWElUHAL 6 CO.,

o1..o.

37 South Cay Street,

L' E ~ F

W.OI.a~ DJU.LKM Ill'

TOBACCOS,
'

., .. .,.._.,

~~PORTED HAVAIA.~ARs.

AJID

MORRIS & REID,

1naleNie n.Jeno)a

MAIIUPAOTU.&D LilA" ,\liD llMOitiiiQ

.!;~~!!I!!!!!-!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~~~~===:::=~~~
DOHAN & TAITT

n

77

Plu~! andSmoldn«Tobaoxo,

Anddealorln leaf,

s~JKERS' ARncw

'

•

No. 53 WEST FOURTH ST,,

Manufacturer of CIGARS,

DALTHIORE tiD.,

B. F. PARLETT & CO.,

PHILADELPHIA..

w·

lknuu...JJ,

B •• z. K. PEASE,

Importers of Smokers' ,A.rt!clea,

Whulc•alc dealerln

115 Arch Street,

L.AF TOBACCO

A. A.

-~------_:_::Cine-'-lon-'-'a2tf,-'-'Ofl-lo, ' F • WAN '.c ELMAN,
Paeken and Dealera ia
T0 BACC0
Te JU!WBrB.RAlllf., , w H o L E S A L E DEALER Connecticut Seed Leaf
uo OTIIEI CHOICE BRA•Dio
Commission Merchants.
rnauktadoor
TOBACCO
, . • • • ·~~~:..~.r:~LU •r..
G. lL BOLlUJitTB • ~..
Havana and -Reed Leaf Tobaccos, Leaf Tcbacco, Cigars&. Snufi',., 13 4 Main s'tre et

"RALPH'S" SOOTOH SNUFF

IA·B~~·' co..

T ·E A B ,

Boua.o.J~,}

· '1 . D.

Deutscher Rauchtabak,

llannfactnren a.nd Wholeoale Dealen In

'rOBA.CCO, SWFF, CIG.ABS, and SMOXEBS' Ail.'riOLES,

...

Oincinnati, Ohio.

32 & 34 Main St.,

:187 WALNUT BT., Cin<>i.. nott,

F.ELGNER, :r.L.BB.AUNS&. ~o.,

11e1e

Tobacco, Snuff & Clgai"Sr

Segars and Tobacco.

LOUIS STRASSER,

·

FOBf;~_!I.. P.~~TI~~~
~)11114 .......... - - ..- I I J - ....

Jro. 1"1 OenaaD Street;
--

Lea!.,IJ'obacco.

Aacl

Krohn, Feiss & Co.,

t

S. ROe!,~etn& CO., )

•

llanUlktnren and Jobbera In

Alid Wbole.ale D•lenin

-:1..' .<!:.0 "iOBACCOS,

--~

._.,_

J. D. BURNHAM & 00.,

l

78 South Charles St., Baltimore, Md.

GUS~A V GUTH,
...._at

.
X Q. ,A R, S

h

HAB:I'POBD, OOIIRo

·:a.
D. Wu.u.o.••,
J. H. Bmuou•.

And Commtssion •u.erc an ••

South Calvert Street,

· 164 State Street,

CINCINNATI.·

YORK.

~~os.

SEED LEAF·

- T~lB.A.CJCJ~ •

(OOIINXB 01' J:LK STBEII'I',)

Brashears, Brown &. Titus,

r

D8.&.LBB8 II(

co-NN.'

--

161, 163, & 165 Pearl8tret,

OINCliBNATI, 0.

TOBACCO FA.l !'ORS

o""acco
and General CommlSSlOll Merchants, No,Leafl'Oand Manufactured Tobacco,
·~

111
.1.

C. WELLES & CO.,

' LEAF TOBACCO,

LEA.F TOBA.CtO,

L. B. liAA&

OASSIUB WBLLBS.

Dealel'l! in

Between Race and Elm,

.GIESKE &NIF ~~~

D. P. Oll&lmL1U ••

X. R.&BXSB;

HARTFORD ADVERTISEMENTS

uxEslULLAY.

1 16 and 1 17 West Front St.,

ED. NIEk.

lnited States Bonded Warehouse, First Collection District, Pennsylvania. ,..::;,~.~.A.w~o~eaa~~!~
WGGBWABD, BBe~-~~ 6 ce..
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. . M. FALK & G9., 143 WATER STREET

• 225 RACE STREET, PHILADELPHIA.
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Monumental City Tobaooo WorJm.· lo. tat WEST
PRATT
STREET,
BALTIBORI,
D.
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,.,tur•
• ef .U .,......,
•I
SmoklD& aDd_, Ch,e~DB .T;.obacooa,

LE.A.xs- TOBACCO,

At•cco and Genaral Com. Merchants.
a ..... ·-: :.·::.::.... _
r t~ PHILADELPttiA.

,

a 00.,

H. WILKENS,

• StelDe3.11, Smith BJJIOIL • KDecht, ,

I

·

MAL~~-

L'1~Ttc:t,

wM . A.
~
THos W. CROMER.

17 & 19 North Water St., Philadelphia.

~ •'· BINALDO SANK & co.,

RICHAIU>

WM.A.BOVD.

AG:EBT F<m LORUJ.ARIYS SlrUFF .UD TOBAOOO,

•

•

C NO INN A.Tl !=IT.

tllAlrn'FACTtmED.A~D LEAF TOBACCO, CIGAltS, &c.,- I
. 33 SOUTH STilEET,
aovo.
Baltimore, Md.

Wholesale Dealer ln. Con.necticut .d: Havana
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~&. co.~

r - w M . A. BOYD,

Il.MALLAY a ana Henry Besudeti & Bro.,

_
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THE TOBACCO LE.AF.

LOUISVILlE LEAF TOdACCO DEALERS AND t;uMMISSIUN llllRCHANTS.

R. J. USHER & PRAGOI!'II' .... ... ........ C'l:ltlng ~d manuf•clnrl• g lear
.JAS. CLABK .. .. . ..• .. .•. ,, ....... ..... . .. ,Cutting •"d mtu.mtac i Or l ~ogleat
"OWEN MntiR!DK .... .. • • ..• •. . • ..•........ Cutll•• and m•nur·, cturlDI( J, ar
DAVIO BELL ............... . .... .. ... Leortohlu:cocommlo•lon merchant

D. !<PALDTNG, .Ta. . ........................ C<>t'tlng aod mannraetu!'>'Djr l..t
\"1 OL..~'OtK & OLE ~N ......••.... •. . ••••••• CU tting »Dd m .. naracu;c!ng lea(
JlJUN ::\MIIJT ::<CUWART2: .t CO ......... f'u •tlog und maoutactartn•ltaf
P . 'CHANZ~NBii.CtlKB ..... ........... .... Cu,.ln~ •• d m&ntlfactnriD!( lear
JI.A.THR'tl:; & McPHf7'RSON .••..•• Uarlr: t'6linte toMcco aud Ph1pl)h !g l~ar :M. n. NASH .
. . .•• ..••••• •• • .•• •. Lear tohat·ce cnmmi111!!1lnn merchant
FlNLitY & BAR 11UUR ..•...•...• Co.Ula!:f, manu.l&c1o.rtn't a.nd fllltpphtg lea r

Ll)l

p.

WM. G. IIIRUII &

Ml!GUHit .... ... . ................ , ...... Cutriog aud m.naruclwriD!C le"r

IS FRANCKll:

, • ••••••..•• •• .. • • Lidaf tohacco cnmm :a11lon metctant

CO ... . ... ..... .... Led tobacco comml,..lo~ merclwltl

THE REVENUE STAMPS IMPER-

SU'FRO & NEWMARK,
MAXUFACTURE.llS

"'u;n

FECTLY IMITATED--A BLACKMAIL

ABAT~:MEN'r THA'r AI!OUSED
VxcnM's SusPI CION~.-Mr.

OF

:VE.J.I,EllS I.Y

TOB.A.CCO ~
ra::vJ- YOR-K.

LE.A.F

•

L. BAMBERGER
& CO.,
DEALERS IN
L E A F TOBACCO'?
And Manufacturers of all Crades of Cig~trs,

1\To. 31\T. Water st.,. Philadelphia,. Pa.
R. A. MILLS,

JULIUS VETI'ERLEIN & CO.,
(Succee•ors to VETTEBLEIN & CO.,)

TOBACCO BROKER

TOBACCO

AND

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
AND

!iPi\~Nl

IMPORTERS OF

General CoJD.mission Merchant,

TOBACCO, Office

No. Ill Arch St., Philadelphia.

GEO. W. EDWARDS,
COMMISSION MERCHANT

__________
R_IC_H
_ M_O_:'I_D_,_'tf
_ A..
P. A. ALB...,,..,,
L. ScHliOo. s

.. DER,
ALBRECHT & SCH RO
WHOLESALE DEALERS

IN

Leaf Tobacco,
.ND

DEAI.ER IN CIGARS,
No. 33 Nor I h

w

ut..,r e&;reet;

in Tobacco Exchang, , Shockoe Slip,

IK

HAVANA
.urn
Seed LeafTobacco,

PHILADELPHIA..

62 South Carl'oll st., Bu.ltiruore, Md.

-'foui.s <P. $yltnyer,
latkoltsale @;nbatto· Joust,

DEFIANCE

liO. 21 8lr1'B AV&INU:U, N1JW YOBJt
•eacr AJrD DIIPO'r o•

CIGAR MANUFACTORY,

r. H. Blschofs Cclebrated SmokiD! Tobacca

D. HIRSCH &. CO.,
~5'1'

Bo'Wei'J' and

u·•

Wa&er

a ..

l'IEW YORIL
:Ole Proprie!ora of tbe f· llowl"i 'bf lllem Cop7rilhted
Brands:
D II FIA NCII,
JI:L llRl'11l81'0,
I!'' LSTAP'I!',
.JUPI'I'B:R
UNIVERSAL STANDARD,
THK LION
GUJ,I.IVEii.
~ U CESS1
LFGAL ThNDER,
LO~ K S'I A'R,

GAME

ROO~TER.

'l HI!:

PEU.-,Al(,

POWER 01!' F AS EltON, BIG 1 BING,
THE GOLDLN EAGLE.
.. L&.)

DEALERS IN LEAF TOBACCO,

LIQUORICE.
------------------~--~--=~~~~~==~=----------

LIQUORICE PASTE.

FOR '!'BE MANU
T ill<.: UNDERSIGNED AI>E!NTJ ryIN NEW YORK !IfF,

~'ACTURERS

OF THE '\'\"11LL

kao .. 'l. bnnd• or L 'qa.,ri""'
Ca RR aud
deelree tocaatlon T"b"""o manoractnr· ,.. ag.luel
usin~any of the nnmeron• hraoda puqMrlltlg 10 Ut:' on.ciaal and gena\oe brauda of impp•1rwd .Liq uorice, hut

which. are atfaltP.r.ott.t•d r.omponnd.- ol" hie bundl r+!bOll~d tn t.hle onuoky, and 1Jleome 1LetAilCC:t contalniDg but
trt.Y p"r ~.u.1.. u!L.quoricc:. Tu knture manllfact.o.rere oDt.aluWg the

THE
Jno.
Roig is a manufacturer of
cigar at 339 rirst .avenue.
On ).'uesday afternoon, says
the Sun, a well-dressed young
man rudely en~red Mr.
Roig's store and said : " I
bav~ a customer for one thousand cigars, . ~mstamped you
know" (here the young man
winked knowingly.) "If you
give them to ,me right now I
can get the money for them
within an hour." Roig objected, but proposed to ac·
company his visitor and take
the goods along. This was
satisfactory, and t.hey started
for the house of the man
who wanted the one thousand
cigars. When they had reached the first comer two men,
who professed to be detectives, stopped Roig, and asked
h :m what he bad in the package. A vision of St&tes Prison
presented itself. . The welldr ssedyoung wan was pallid
with telTor. However, both
were reassureil by one of the
detectives off.. i 1g to >ettle for
$600. The mauner of the men
·and their mode of procedure,
so like the genuine Revenue
det~cti ves, d~o:ceived Roig, and
he at once accded to their
tP.rm~.
He had only $328
about him, which he handed
him over, but sai<i that if
t hey would accompany over
to Amity a r~>e" he could get
the remainde!'.
W.ueu neal' the place indicated by Roig, one of the detectives r:;topped shol't, aud
saying th11 t he WlLS in a
hnl'l'y, asked Roig to pawn
h1s w.ttch and chain and give
tuem the proceteds. As this
" ould not bring- anything
l ke the two hundred and o d
dollars required to make up
the six hundred, Roig w '"
su ·priH(·d, and for the first
time began to suspect the de1ecti v, s. In all his exp< rience, aud he hu.d been a Jon J
time in the ciga.r business,
he never knew a genuine
detective abate one jot of his
blackmail. His growing sa••
picions bad qu;ck coufirmation, for befo1·e the pnrty had
gone half a dozen bteps fur·
ther-Roig having declined
to pawn his watch-the detectives haatily quit him,
saying that they would wait
round the comer for the
money. The well- dressed
young n an was also al:ou~
to take hit~ leave, but Roig
seized him by the collar, and,
· clllling for a policeman, had
the you~h arrested. The prisoner, when taken to Jeffer
son Market, called himself
Smith. Justice ShandleySmith is a very good nam.,.
How long have you borne
it? W ell-drer.sed young man
-Since I was born. Justice
Shandley- Well, we'll see
about it ; for the preseut,
Mr. Smith, we will have to
commit you for examination.

Pure and Cenulne J Cy Ca, RR and W Brands of Liquorice,

T~PJ Fhonltl eilberaddrea.• thetr ord><!ra to the underJ~igBed In New Y ·-""" n .. ttl the f· llo>Rin!! boaeeP "u the
Unhe~ ~to< I· • who ara a~p~lu:..d A•ents rort~e dl•t~lbtllion or.lt.. The price or J Cy Ca Liquori"" 1o 28c l!Oid.
Frnm \bit lime ro...."' tlle ..............a or LlqUOrtCO wall no·. Oe OJI'oren rm e&le 1n Europe and only "'
Ule Ua.dleCJS!&tea bJ Ule putlea naaned In tbl• a~vertl•~m•u t.
'

•

•

•

• J414E~ 0. ¥oAJ!llR~W, }24 fron\ St,, .N. ~·

•
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Al"''':' _Rklnoood, Va.,x-ra. Barvo•a& Wlllt•mo. l.&aena.e 14 Qlllncy, 111 .. l'll••"'•· "· ~- ~:~•,er
,: .-·-bal'lf, V•~ "
llaTilcR •per & Co.
M
Clucinnatl, 0, "
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"

Lvnehbar~. VL,
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u

Loo.lf'Yille,K.y., .,

GP'O.
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k ~ &oo:

Jw. T. Clar-lt .. Co.
.. SL Loalo, Mo., " J. w. Booth & ISODL
•cob L Smltb..
• .Batwr!JII to .he ."bo.... a«;r-..nAnt we !lave appo<"trd lllr. JAMES c. McANDREW of New York oar
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.&.. D. cuncKLEY,
JUehmond, Va.

H. ANDERSON.
New Yorlt..

A.. D. CHOCKLEY & CO.,

C 0 M M I s 81 0 N M E R c H AN T 8,
~n

·

DBUdtllll

nr

LEAF TOBACCO,
No. 168 PKARL STREET, NEW YoRK.
Al..,.. on lnnd a fu ll HIIOrim.eJt t ()r V1J1G:ntU. aud W&~~ Wrapper• ud
Smokerr, parlieUlaJly Brin/11 ;m•llri#IJt MoUW, ltllted w ~
Indo. ~I o E'l''rl r,ar Tobeooo or all gnodeo.
Llberol cull ad..,cet made 011. co,..lgn•811111 to our bouae, or to our
f>-lenlt tD Ezaclan•, tbrollih ut.

.._,.....,n.g

.&. D . CB<>CE:L'EV,

J. H.

BlchmCIIld, Va.

ANDWB"<JN

New York.

CHOCKLEY & ANDERSON,
Commission Merchaats.
RICHMOND, VA.

Ooll .. j!llmtmla of Led Toboceo, Grain aud o1har Produce oollelt.ld on wllicb
ccull adnuoeo Wlll be made.
Wll ttJ:ecute orden for tbe purob. . of .l..e'lfTobaoorl fu tbe R~ .liar·
ktt tor the t101Jal comwlleloa. Dealol'l and ¥Aour.cturero will ftn<1 It to "•eir
lnte~•• to 111iTe ua ord•n,-. htch can b6 "ent to ua direct. or tbrou.,h A. D
Oaoou.zy k Co., our ~ew York Hou.. Sblppen will b&ve the ad•antaP
of bo&h marketa 1D U.lpph'S to e1ther hou&e, and oDIJ ODe oommiMioo

~rol

cbarll"d.

COPE'S TOBACCO PLANT-A MONTHLY JOURNAL
lor emo)u•r.. P obUah.t •• No. 10 Lord Neleou. atreet, Liverpool, l!;Dg·
I&D4. wueN aubaort»'loDe'GAJ be &dl\reeaed, or to the ToBA\.JOO L~AI' Ol't'IO&.

Price ••o abllllop t.b:nglloh) per •nnum.
Trade A.rtTertieeme ~u. 20 ahtlling• per i.Deh. No ..:IYertlaement. received
tor • f'horte1 period tbao 11& months. Macbtnerr tor E&J.,, 'Buelneaa Adrlrel·
168s ADDUUnceaaeDu, ~. 11 1H' r line. No orCer f\·r A.dY..u.ing will be COD.·
uDI- toL'llOmpenled bJ ib.e o, rreopundlng amoliDt. Thla rule will
ID'I'OJt&biJ be a h• ..-.1 to,

tid-.

A GO(])O THIL\G.

FOR SALE, A RECIPE FOR IMPROVING THE FLA·

YOr of &11 II.IDdaof Seed L>&r ; tlhe nndofflgnecl haa need 1• for ib.reeyeara
to hit ptrf et aa&Jodadlon Price <OniJ S6, and It will pa7 for tta•ll on the
c:l8·>n. Ad4reMI. L. SemQD, l'llercballt't Helal, PhlladetpJU..

~~-

~BACCD-$3500. 00 will buy "THE DOMINlON TO·

ll.lCOO WOK"S." Toroato. Ont., (cm,IDAI - • StO,OOO.OO,) cam•rlaJ 118
, 110111plel.e macblnerJ for the manufactorlng of l1q, Cia& Tobacoo add CJeare,
Will> aa4 llyclratllic Power. Jloom &o work :lOCI llan4JJ. It per cen&
JaA1 be wade hlll'e oa au.1 &a~ouu lnYeJted.
J. D. LE W18
11041 R
Toooat.o. unt.

WANT ..~D.

}00 CIGAR1aJVAXERS
WANTED, TO WORK SINGLE
a-,
Bro.-ora ..
otrMt, Phi..-..1411,

S.Uib

Jede~l'a

ltD.echl, 11:111 -

WANTED-AN ACTIVE. INTELLIGENT PUSHING
~

IIAK

&&
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D e f t - ........ _ .

ot thA tJ'uiW Au.&ee preferre -il

.F<>..!...84LE.-TOBACCO

0

0 .... qua1Dte4 wilb &ato
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CUT'rlNGS, FOB EXPOB'r, IN

•:.e.
UOR 8ALE.-A Oommodio'OB
.L' -.,.,.I

OIIC'.tll HUDRBIITEOI. lAl WNeut. . 1>1- 'frft.

&eond·hAnd Saf., for &It:~ 011

tiJJe . . . . . . . . 'rtll....OOO LU..r ..... lU ............

I

HIS SINGLE VIRTUE.- A

coarse, ill- natured fellO>V died
in :Wisconsin lately, and his
friends Bllllembled at tlie funeral, but no one had a good
word t.o so.y ~ut the deceasd A 1 th
d h te .
t eng
8 goo - ear
eu German as he turned to
?
go home, satd
:
"vall he vasa, goot shmo'
ker.''
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THE TOBAOCO MARKET.
:--CONTINUED _FROM
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stock here-:-28,312 hhds.,-and m London-18,044
hhds., it will be difficult for some time to establish any
considerable advance. Quotations continue unaltered.
Srunpling is now progressing rapidly. Western Strips.
-have been in fair request, and in the lower and medium grades a slight advance has occasionally been
obtaine d, fr o~ actuo.l scarcity. Western Leaf.-The
absence of Common factory-dried Leaf has restricted
business, but fair sales have been made of the better'
sorts, up to 6!d., at full prices. Export Leaf has been
in demand for the Continent, but the prices asked have
checked business. For A,frica there has been only a
~o~erate i~quiry, but full rates have been paid. Virguua.-Stnps of the common qualities have been in
good request, and the sales large in proportion to the
supply. In spinning qualities there has been little
done. Bright Leaf has been taken to a fair extent at
very full prices, and spinning sorts have also sold
fairly. Mo.ryland.-Newly sampled has been readily
saleable at full rates.
Messrs. Horatio N. Davis & Co.'s Price Cun-ent reports as follows :-No life or buoyancy was apparent
in this market for any denominations of North American Tobacco ; the Trade bought only as in need, and
for exportation but few sales are made, although the
inquiries for this purpose were numerous. Early next
month the new supplies will commence sampling ;
therefore, as there has been no pa.tticular inducement
for the Trade to act freely in last year's supplies, it is
not surprising the ma.rket has rnled quiet ; no alteration in prices apparent. The imports to this port
during the past month, were 4,518 hhds, the deliveries
849 hhds, and the stock is 18,044 hhds, or 3,299 hhds,
more than at this period last year. Havana Leaf :
prices continue to advance, and fillers are higher than
leaf of some former years. Havana Segllol'B : quiet.
Ambalema, Carmen, Giron : in better request, and
prices a.re much firmer. Palmyra : in demand. Esmeralda : in good request. Manila : a good retail
trade existed. The last public sale in Manila comeluded the remainder of the 1870 crop, first, second,
thirds, and these shipments a.re now on the way.
Manila Segars and Cheroots : more demand existed
but now tha.t hea'f1 weights a.re coming forward lighter

are required. Java : n othing to operate in ; prices for
segars sorts much higher. Japan: at public sale pl'ices
went off with animation. Tul'key : sells readily when
of good color, short and inferior hard to quit ; supplies have been liberal, but very mixed in quality.
Greek : in request. Algerian : none offel'ing. Dutch:
quiet. German : selling at high rates. Brazil : quiet.
St. Domingo : prices higher. Hungarian : in fair demand, and consumpti.9n on the incre~ Negrohead
and Cavendish : prices steady, and more in demand for
export. Stalks and SII,~a.lls : in request.
Messrs John Stewart Oxley& Co. report:-This tobacco market has still remained in the quiet state no-,
ticed in our circular of the 1st ult. and ti)e onl1 trade
demand has been for Yellow Virginia Lllaf, which has
been purchased as soon as sampled, at very extreme
rates. Virginia Strips have been inquired after, and a
few small parcels found buyers at satisfactory prices.
Western loof and strips have not tended much to swell
the total sales for the month, which are co.lculated to
be very small indeed. Sampling has now commenced1
and will be steadily continued. It is to be hoped that
the increased assortment will attract buyers, o.nd
render the market a little more active. Ca-vendish remains quiet, while Negrohead is being constantly enquired after, and at last the Continental houses intend
using it freely. At the present time there is not a tierce
to be .ha.d.
Mr. G. J. Rolfes' Circular says :-A very limited
amount of business was done in the market in the past
month in American tobacco, the principal part of which
was composed of Western Strips. Little else was to be
expected, the sampling of the new import having made
hardly any progress whatever. Negrohead and Cavendish were both in rather better demand. Havana,
Yars and Cuba, all scarce o.nd high in price." Columbian, very quiet. Brazil in demancl at low prices. Manilla..-A fair business done for home us.e. Greek-was,
owing to the want of Ma.Cedonian, in good request.
Turkey.--Several ltJo;:ge lots came to hand during the
month, but scarcely -of the quality required. Substitutes of several kinds experienced some attention, more
particularly Hungarian. Segars.-Havana a~d Manila, of good quality, sold well.

The Third Annual Report
OfThe President Of The Tobacco Association Of
Danville Vi.Tginia.
·
GENTLEMEN :-IIi making this my 3rd Annual R eport,
it is gt'9.tifiingo to m'l to be a.ble to give yon satisfactory
evidences of the large inc:-ease in our Tobacco trade
since my last R eport, and to congratulate you upon
the success which has attended your united efforts for
the promotion of o.n object, the accomplishment of
which r eflects upon you the highest credit ag busmess
men and as patriotic and public spirited citizens of'onr
rapidly growing town. It cannot be denied th,,t the
preseut prosperous state of our T obacco market, is
at tributable to the organization of which you are members, and that the increased trade of our town, in every
department of business, is mainly due to you. I trust
yon!' past success will prove a sufficient incentive to !'enewed exer tions in the same d irection. Whilst much
has already been d one, much still remains to be accomplished in building up such a market as will reflect
full ct·edit upon its founders by infusing new life in our
once languishing, and inspiring those by whom we are
Btlpported with brighter hopes for the future, in the
prospective realization of an adequate compensation
for their honest toil amid• the difficnlties by which they
were surrounded, and which, by your generous. aid,
they will soon be able to surmount. Let it be borne in
mind that the future growth and prosperity of our
town depends upon its Tobacco Trade, and that, this
trade is dependent upon your continued efforts to keep
it up and to increase it by a continued spirit of liberality towards those by whom it is supplied, as well as by
a spirit of fairness in your transactions with them.
The growing popularity of our tobacco ma.rket is evidenced by the large inc~ease upon our former receipts,
as well as by the extens1ve orders which are being recei-ved from the P.rincipal cities of the United S t.ates, as
well as fl'om Canada, for the finer gl'ades of Tobacco
which cannot be so redily furnished by any other
market. This is owing to the fact of our fortunate location in the centre of the best Tobacco growing section
to be found in any country, and to the perfection to
which our planters have ahained in its cultivation and
subsequent management. :fhe quantity of Tobacco
sold in our market within the past twelve months, as
ascel'to.ined by the reports received from our Warehouses, is 13,191,406 pounds, being an increase of 4,
367,701 pounds, or nearly 50 per cent. upon the receipts
of the previous year. the average price for all descriptions, wo.s 13,53 per cwt., amounting in the aggregate,
to $1,784, 797.23. Much of ~his Tobo.cco;being of the
finer descriptions, was sold at prices ranging o.t from
$30 to $60 per cwt., and a considerable portion of it
was sold at much higher figur!ls. Owing to the large
increase of buyers in our market, no difficulty has been
experienced from a want of capital to meet the increased demand. The decline in prices which has sometims
taken place, has been induced by a corresponding decline in other and larger markets. This depression
has been caused, in a great degree, by the enormous
tax imposed upon this article by the Government,
lessening the demand on the part of consumers, and
leaving but a small margin for profits on the part of
dealers. It is to be hoped that Congress, at its approaching session, will see the justice as well as the
necessity of redncing this tax to something like a corresponding rate with other subjects of taxation. Upon
the whole pricea in our market, so far as I have learned, have proved satisfll.Ctory to the numerous planters
by whom it is supplied ; and we may reasonably expect
a still further increase in our trade, both by the exertions which are being mabe by plantora to increase
the size of thllir crops, and by the 6radual extension of
the area of country from which we receive our supplies.
Since my last Report, two additional Warehouses have
·b een opened, increasing the number to seven large establishments of thill kind, to which one or two more
wilt probably be added during the present current
year. Too much praise cannot be accorded to the proprietors of these establishments for their systematic
and satisfactory mansgement, as well as for the heavy
expenses which they have incurred in their commedious and convenient construction. Tliere is also o.
prospect of a large increase in the number of other es·
tablishments to be used in connection with oul' Tobacco Trade, among which may be mentioned several large
factories which are now in a course of construction.
The present number of establishments similarly engaged is about forty, giving employment to over onehalf of our laboring population, at such prices as are
inducing a large influx of that class of population, from
other towns and cities where the have been similarly
employed. With regard to the growing crop, sufficient information has not yet been obtained to form the
basis for anything like a certain calculation as to the
quo.ntity or the quality. Mnch of the crop is still in
the field, ita growth having been materially retarded by
an untimely drouth of several weeks' duration, and its
full maturity cannot be expected. The better portion
of the crop baa, however, been secured in good condition. and some so.mples of superior curing are already
being exhibited by planters Taking into .considerrtion
the efforts which are being made by planters to enla.rga
their future crops, and the popularity which our market has obtained in remote sections, I think we have
no reason to apprehend a diminution of our supplies,
whatever may be the fate. of other mrU"kets., In consequence of tbe liberal premiums which have been offered by our Association, a I.a.rge show of specimens of the
new crop may be eJ:pected to be found on exhibition at
the approaching Fair of the Border Agricultural Soeietr, oommenoing on the 2'\h of 'he present month ;

at which time, it i ~ Loped, suitable arrangements will
be made fol' their r e-exhibition, at the S t:Lte F,Lir shor tly
to be helJ in R ichmond. In view of the large increase
which has taken place in our Tob 1cco Trade, as well a1
in the general business of our town, I would r eco mmend the establis!Jmeut of a weekly Journal, to be devoted exclusively to the promotion of our trade, and to
the matel'ial interests of our section of country. Snch
a Journal, if properly conducted, would, in my opinion,
prove a mqst efficient auxiliary in building up our town,
and in advancing the agricultural 'and other in te rests
of this favored section. An enterprise of this kiud, if
started by our Asssocio.tiou, would doubtless meet with
tpe hearty co-operation of our mercha.nts an,l other
business men. ,.
JoHN H. PEMBERTON, Pres't.
Danville, Va., Oct. 1, 1871.

The Boston Havana Tobaooo Case.
To t}lf.l'. Editor of The Tobacco LP.af :-My attention has
been called to a long paragraph in your paper in reference to a cargo of tobacco seized by ottr Cttstom au-·
thority, wtiich is absolutely false in every particnlar,
except in the fact that the tobacco has been seized ; and
I herewith enclose a card published , by me, and I will
add, that no charge of auy immorality is ch:uged
against me ; on the contrary, I am told by t he C11stom
authorities, who have examined my books and Mr.
Eller's, that not the slightest stain rests upon my character, as an upright and honorable merchant. I have
not been arrested or given any bonds, and I think the
whole difficulty ho.s grown out of either o. conspiracy
to have my tobacco weighed short, and then profit by
having it confiscated, o.nd that the weigher, as i1:1 believed by all conversant with th., facts, made a mistake
in r eturning the weight of the tobacco which I called the
Government's attention to as soon a.s apprised of it.
As to damage, etc., in no case has damage been allowed,
except verified by the Port Warden's certificate, and
appraised by two experts.
You must understand that to publish such a statement as you have done, is no small matter, and I shall
expect you to make a satisfactory amend.
Respectfully, yours,
SAMUEL. A. wAY.
BosToN, October 19, 1871.
_ A CARD.
" MucH ADo ABouT NO'rHING."-A statement in the
B :>ston papers of this morning, in reference to the seiz..
ure of over one hundred thousand dollars' worth of tobacco belonging to me, is untrue in every important
pa.rticular except in the fact that I have had a cargo of
1,291 bales of tobacco seized, which cost, less amount of
damage and insurance allowed, about $60,000. The
facts are these : For several years I have advanced Mr.
Maul'ice Eller my money and credit to import tobacco,
and held the proceeds as security. Heretofore the entries have been made by him. When this cargo o.rrived
I determined to enter it myself, and went t o the Custom House and entered 1,291 bales of tobacco without
reference to weight, but publicly stated I supposed it
weighed about 100 lbs. the bale, which proved to be
about the correct weight. About the time that the
weigher should have made his r eturn, I was approached
with statements that my tobacco weighed more than it
was entered at, and would be seized, etc. ; that I
could hush it up by the payment of $5,000. My reply was charactel'istic : I never compromised iny
honor and never shall, and went immediately to the
Custom House and stated to Mr. Fisk, Deputy Collector, the statement made to me, and stated to him that
if the tobacco was not weighed correctly no one wanted
to know it ·more than myself ; also stated to Mr. Bingham the same thing, and on his asking me if I supposed
the tobacco was not correctly weighed, I told him that I
knew only what was stated to me outside, that it was
not. This wa~ the firilt itiformation that the Government
had thaJ the tobacco was not correctly weighed, and the first
knowledge I had, that the tobacco was returned at as
weighing. It seems that on re-weighing it weighed several
thousand pounds more, and I understand the party who
first weighed was inexperienced and weighed it with
combination weig-hts, which the mos~ experienced
weigher is liable to make mistakes in using, and says
he must have · madll such mistake. In conclusion,
allow me to say that I know nothivg ahout the details
of Mr. Eller's business ; have been at his place of busines<J but once for one year, and never saw but one bale
of tobacco before this question came up, and never
spoke to a Custom House officer on the subject, and
never received one dollar profit from any business do:ae
with him. I shall file the necessary bonds and sell the
tobacco, and my friends need not give themselves any
uneasiness on my account, as not a stain will rest upon
me, and the Government, at proper time, will release
the tobacco.
SAMUEL A. WAY.
-We have given Mr. Way the use of our columns to
r efute, after his own fashion, the very minute and detailed statement regarding certain alleged fraudulent
transactions at Bost,m, in our last issue. It is perhaps needless to assure our readers that the statement
would not have been made, had we not had the very
best authority for making it. Far our vindication in
this matter, we are quite willing to await the result of
the legal proceedings yet to take place, and r egarding
which we shall take care to keep our readers well-informed. If it shall then appear that we have done Mr.
Way an unintentional injustice, ws shall be swift to
make "a s!ltisfa.ctory amende;' but not until then.[En; LEAl'.

7
scri ptions for the Chicago su>lfdrers from the tob ~'l<»
tmde in addition · to those given by us last week :
E mployes P. L orilla!'d & Co.'s Ikooklyn Factor,r, $Hl;
employes P. Lorillard & .Co. 's, New York Faetor1.
$275; employees, P. L on llard & C 1 's s~ore $.)9 •
Mru·ch, Price & Co., $50 ; S. R-1pp, $70; Fred 'R. D~
B.trg & Co. and De Barg & 0'1., $500; Elward M.
Wright, $100; J. Hambur"'er
& Co.'f'•so.
0
ToBAcco AnouND DA...'iVILLE, VA.-Alocal journal saJll:
"The tobacco crop has been cut and housed, and much
of it is already cured. It has all along been predicted
that the yield of this year would be inferior in qualitJ
and short in quantity, .and now that it ha8 heeD.
gathered in, the . result only too palpably vermes the ·
prediction. ln. the outset a full crop could not be
pitched for want o~ plants ; the fields suft'ered severely
from drought later m the season ; and now at the critical
period, that great terror of the planter ~d fatal enem7 '
of the weed, the frost, has done its part towa.rds the
~eneral misfortune. Some of the fields in the low
groundS were badly damaged by the frosts, some two
weeks ago ; but a greater loss than this was sustained
because of the c?ld snap at that ~ime alarming many
farmers, who, taking counsel of therr fears, cut their tobacco green . As well as we can gather, a great deal of
the crop h as been thus cut before it was ripe, and of
course, the. result will be a lo.rge proportion of dark and
green leaf m_ the market next year, with a comparatively
small quanhty of good working qualities and bright.
yellow. Some farmers who were very fortunate in.
pitching their crops early, have made and cured fin&
t>bn.cco ; but we think they Bl"e the exception."
ToBACCo PREMIUMS AWARDED.-At the St Louis
Fair, held early in the present month the first pre-mium for smoking tobacco was a~arded to the
"Lo~e Jack," exhibited by R. W. Durkah, of St.
Loms. The tobacco is ~a~u_factured by John W.
Carroll, of Lynchburg, Vugm1a; second premiums
was awarded to Leggat & Hudson, No. 501 N. Seco~d street, St. Louis. At the Lynchburg (Va.)
Fau last we~k the following premiums were award~: GranVIlle L . Moorman, Bedford, for bestshippmg leaf, $10. Wm. E. John, Pittsylvauia for S&-cond best ditto, $5. John M . Hall, Montgomery for
beat fancy wrappers, $20. H. M. Oliver, Campbell,
for sooon.d best ditto, $10. . Samqel W~ SheltoDo
Lynchburg,.for b est specimen fine plug manufao~
ured tobacco diploma.
·John W. Carroll, Lynchburg, for the bast specimen line smoking tobacco, "Lone Jack," diploma.
It will be noted that Mr. Ca!'roll's brand was successful in both competitions.
A N OIDNATION FrT TO BE MAoE.-Frederick A. Sc~
der, Esq., of the firm of Schroeder & Bon, No. 178
Water s~reet, New York, has received the unanimous
nomination of t~e Repu blicans of Brooklyn for Comptroller of that _ctty. ThiR will be gratifying news noli
ouly to the fnends of Mr. Schroeder in the tobacoo
trade here, of which he is a prominent and esteemed
~... mber, ~ut ?-lso to the people of all pursuits and pol•
tt!Cal parttes m Brooklyn, who are disgusted with incomp_et.enc~ and misrul?, and desire to see capacity
and mtegnty elevated m their stead. We wish the
nominee t~e ~ame succe_ss ~n Election day that waa
accorded him m the nommating convention.
. &BNTBNCB OF GoVlliBNIIIENT DEFA.ULTBBS.-General Richard N. Bower~an, ex-Deputy Collector, convicted oa
the 7th inst., m the United States District Court ali
Baltimore, of embezzlement, has been sentenced to
four years' imprisonment in the Baltimore citi jail and
to pay a fine of $2,.346, 72 and costs. Colona TboDUIII
J. Wilson, Ex-Deputy Collector, also charged with .eaa~
bezzlement, baa been found guilty and waa sen4eaced to three years• imprisonment in the Baltimore oitJ
jail and to pay a fine of $3,180 and costs.
THs WAY CA.S&A.T BosToN.-We learn, as we gQ to
press, that the government has secured Gen. Bu~r to
l'epre.sent it in the prosecution of the Way ~'fall&
-tobacco case, the details of which we gave last we.ek.
If there has been the cheating alleged to have,. takea,
place, ~be famous MBilllachusetts lawyer will be .snre to
ferret tt out. The trial we also understand twill not
take place until next Spring.
RBDuOTioM IN THB REvENuE SERVIO&-From December
1865, to January, 1867, there were 5,850c mvenu.~
officers in the service ; in 1867 to 1868 there W.M'e 5, 720,
and on the first of the present month there wet'e 4,260
-showing a reduction since the first mentiolled date of
1590.
This reduction includes eight assessors and
eight collectors, whose annual expenses . averaged
$10,000 each.
SoME SALT.-The Sal del Bey, the greatr siut lake ot
Texas, is an immense bed of salt about .:fiv.e- miles in circumference, which is believed to be iw!maustible, aa
the J;>rocess of production is constantly going on. Th6
salt 1B formed naturally, and only has . to. be shovelled
up, placed in carts, and taken away- ~ be ready for
market.
•

AT Pembroke, Ky., recently, at the,sale of the effeota
Porter, the product of four BCI'98, hanging onstripped in the barn, brought two lumdred and fortyHow THE PIIILADELPHIA TRADE Ams CmcAao.-NEARLY four dollars. From this, says a locel paper, we should
FouB THousAND DotLABs RAisEn.-A meeting of the judge that the crop just housed, will command vetty:
Board of Trade of Philadelphia was held on Saturday, full prices.
at No. 31 N. Water street, to take action on behalf of
the Chicago sufferers. The attendance was large.
GBNliBAL Aunxn PLBASuroN, n.te Commissioner ol
Mr. J. Rinaldo Sank, President of the Tobacco Board Internal Revenue, was elected ]!resident of the Teca
of Trade, was called to the chair, and George W. Haute and Cincinnati Raili:oad vice N. McDowell,. reEdwards was appointed secretary. Mr. Teller moved signed, at the Directors' meetingatTerre Haute, on:.Ule
that two committees be appointed to solicit subscrip- 21st.
tions in aid of the sufferers by the fire at Chica"'O,
which was agreed to. The committee on the no~th
h Henry County,, Va., a. great deal of the tob.ooo
side of Market street were as follows :-Messrs. George has been cured fine, but unfortunately the crop ia..a.very
W. Bremer, M. J . Dohan, A. M. Freebie and Edward small one. But few plant$ in Spring and a ha.dtstand
A. Woodward. The committee on the south side con- in the Summer are the reasons alleged for it.
sists of Messrs. Louis Bamberger,,_Herman Schmidt,
A. Hagan, and Henry Hill.
AN ENTERPRISING Jou.nNA.L. The· New York. Herald.
No other business was transacted except the raising of the 21st inst. contained a paragraph copiedl.fro..,l ,the
of subscriptions. At the meeting $2,000 were sub- Boston. Post of October 12, describing the Sa!;n~el A.
scribed, and this sum has since been largely increased. Way tobacco sei~e in that city.
L. Bamberger & Co. . . . .. . $200 Hall, Kirkpatrick & WbiteJ. R. s,,nk & Co.... ..... .. 200
m,.u. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 100
STEPHEN HEN~t:r has been chosen Tobac.QO , Inspsctor
D;,bau & Taitt. .. ... .. . .. . 200 Wm. Wtimer & Co...... . . 100 for the Planter-'s warehouse, at Hopkinsville, Ky., in conM. E. McDowell ct Co.... . 200 TllOmas Hare & Son ..... . 100
W. Ei..,nlohr & Co.... ... . 200 B119h, Miller & Co.. . . . . . . 100 nection with Squ.ire Steel. They are both said to . bs etJl..
Lewis Bremer's Sons .. . ... 200 HermRn Schmidt (Chic,.go
cient and good judges of tobacco.
S1einer, SlDith Bros. ct
F11nd) . . . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . 50
Knecht . . ,, .. .. . , .. .. . . 150 H~rtnan Schmidt (MiohiTu discovery has been made that ~pe le('ve& m..Jte
R. A. Va.n Schaick .. .. ... . 100
gan Fund) ... ... .. ..... 50
A.. M. Freebie ..... . ... ... 100 Arthur H..ga.n ............ 50 a yeast in soone respects superior to hops, as the mead.
Mi"hllel Wtirlm&n &; Co.. .. 100 Eaoholz a11.d Bro. ....... .. 50 rises sooner and has not the peculiar-~~ which~S. ct J. Moore .. ....... .. . 100 L. Herbert............... . 5 1 object to in that made from hops.
.
Wm. Soby& Co ........... 50 E. W. Dickerson ... .... .. . 10
M. AnRtha.n & Co..... .. . . 50 Wlb. J. Meurer. .. ... .. . . . 10
NIW!.LY 150 weekly jonmals of v~riotlfJ.lrinda., DlJ\UJ·of
John L. L•ird ... .. ... .... 40 Wm. R. Sellers . . ....... ..•10
Pnwell aod West...... .... 25 Wm. S. 0. Cb&ndler.... .. 5 them devoted to special interests in, the trade and com•
Roberts aod Fulwiler.. . ... 25 Batchelor' Bros., (prooee.ia
meree, are publil!hed in this c~ty,, tl!.o_a gh h~1. 2(), ~
·Robb k McConkey. . .. . .. • 25
one days ....t.... in ChestOnoningllatll, Gleoo & Co. 25
nut street store) . . . . . . . . 61 known to the average read.el". ·
~
·
John Douglass.. . ...... . . . 25 L. Bamberger ct Co. .. . .. . 11)(1
G. W. E•lw,.rds. .... ...... 25 Tllller Broa ... ........... , 300
TH.I! failure of Mr. Maurice Sm,ith, d,"'ler in. to:b.aoo
Swoyer ct Keim . . . . . . . . . . 25 KirkJI"trick k Wbit.eman
at Petersburg, Va., is apnouneed. 4a.~ili~ies o,llly
· Jamea Daley,.... . .. • .. . .. 25
(add'!) ............ ·.. .. 100 $30,000 ; $17,000 being due.to residents of fetersb~.
John G•;rer .... . ......... 10 Thos. W. Woodward ct
&Uad11y ct Oo., ... , . . . . . • 10
Son ..... . ... . .. .. . •... 100
Johu B..trd............... 10 Woodward, Bro. ct Co. .... 00
CIGA.BB AT WIDIBLIIfG, Wwn VIBGnru.-The Wheeliag .
J. J. Dtlll80nh............. 10 A.. R. Fongeray... .. .. .. . 20 (Va.) sales of United States interQ&,I ~yena,e ~~aw~ fQr
Dr. Bernud Hareno .... .. . 50 D.•rr"h c!t; Elwall . . . .... . .. 2G
Glon<lt!Ster 1!'erry Co.. .. .. . 100 E. V. )( •ohette.. .. .. .. .. . 100 Qiga.rs alone during Septembsr, IWlUWlt$! tQ l~q,!l95,
li:wploysea Richmond GraI,..ao x-ere Lodge, No.
wte Oo.... ~ . .. • . .. .. .. 15
35, K. S. P. . .. • . . . .. .. . liO
To tobaooo orop w~ qot injnred by ~e l~te ~
AoniTIOIU.L CIIIOA.GO SuB80BIPl'IOII8.--rhe N~c~w York :rhe crop is below t4Q ,.ve~7e q~~~,Y1 gqt ~4@ qt¥\P.t'J'
Ch&mber o' Oommerce has reoeired the following aub- IS revoneq gooQ.
_
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Jobbers would do well to apply direct.
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MANHATTAN TOBACCO WORKS.
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